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RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 
(GROUND AND SURFACE WATER CONCERNS) 

FOR RETAIL SALE TO ANI.I USE ONLY BY CERTIFIED APPLICA1')RS (.F. 
PERSONS UNDER Tr!ElR DIRECT SUPERVISION. AND ONLY FOR THOSE 
USES COVERED BY THE CERTIFIED APPLICATOR-S CERTIFICATIO~. 

THIS PRODUCT IS A RESTRICTED USE HERBICI~E DUE TO GROUND AND 
SURFACE WATER CONCERNS. USERS MUST REA~ AND FOLLOW ALL 
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE IN ORDER 
TO MINIMIZE POTENTIAL FOR ATRAZINE TO REACH GROUND AND 
SURFACE WATER. 

DREXEL 

ATRAZINE 4F 

HERBICIDE 

For Season-Long Weed Control in Corn. Conifers. Fallowland. 
Guava. Macadamia Nuts. Sorghum. SugarCane. Lawns. Turf.and 
Chemical Fallow. 

ATRAZINE 4F CONTAINS 4 LBS. ACTIVE INGREDIENTS PER GALLON. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
CAUTION 

ACTTlTE INGREDIENTS: 
Atrazine (2-chloro-4-ethylamino-6-
isopropy lamino-s-tr iaz ine ....................... 40.8% 
Re la ted COL1pounds ................................ 2.2% 

INERT INGREDIENTS: ............................... 57 .0% 
TOTAL: ............... 100.0% 

07-14-92 

EPA REG. NO. 19713-!(l 'J..C;O 

EPA EST. Nfl. 19713-MS-l 

NET CONTENTS: 2.5 Gallona/9.45 Litera 

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING 

Manufactured By: 
DREXEL CHEMICAL COMPANY 
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P.O. BOX 9306. Memphls. Tenn. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC AN!HALS 

38109 

, 
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CAUTION: Avoid appl ication direct ly to animals 01' humi'\ns. 
Flagnlen or loaders shc.lld avoid inhalation of spray mist or 
contact with skin and should wash thoroughly before eating 
and at the end of each day's operation. See Precautionary 
Statements for Further Informatiun. 

HARHFJL OR FATA0 ~F SWALLOWED: Avoid Breathing of Spray. 
Do Not Take Internally. Causes moderate eye irrita~ion. 
Avoid contact wit~ eyes. skin or clothing. Wash thoroughly 
with soap and water after h~ndling and before eating or 
drinking. U.=ers are required to wear long sleeve shirts and 
long pants ur equivalent. chemical resistant gloves. and 
boots (waterp:..~cofed). In addition. persons involved in 
mixing/loading operations are required to use heavy-duty 
chemical resistant rubber or neoprene gloves and a face 
shield or goggles. Change to clean clothing daily. 

D() not apply this product in such a manner as to directly or 
through drift expose workers or other persons. The area 
being tl'eated must be vacated by unprotected persons. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

IF SWALLOWED: Contact your local Poison Control Center. 
hospital or physician. If the patient is unconscious. 
maintain breathing and heartbeat (cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation;. If the patient is conscious and alert. 
induce vomiting (syrup of ipecac or stim'llate the back of 
the throat with finger) Never ;;ive Anything by Mouth to an 
Unconscious Person! 

IF ON SKIN: Remove contaminated clothing and ~ash skin with 
soap and plenty of water. If irritation developa. get 
medical attention. 

IF IN EYES: Flush with plenty of water. Get medical 
attention if irritation persists. 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: There i~ no specific antidote for 
atrazine. If this product is ingested, induce emesis or 
lavage stomach. The use of an aqueous slurry of activated 
charcoal may be considered. 



ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

Atrazine can travel (seep or leac~) throug~ soi! and ca~ 
~nter groundwater which may be used as drinking water. 
Atrazine has been found in groundwater. Users are advised 
not to apply atrazine to sand and loamy sand soils where the 
water table (groundwater) is clc~e to the surface and where 
these soils are very permeable, i.e .• well-drained. Your 
local agricultural agencies can provide further information 
on the type of soil in your area and the location of 
groundwater. 

Ground water contamination may be reduced by diking and 
flooring af perman~nt liquid bulk storage sites with an 
impermeable materiai. 

This pesticide is toxic to aquatic inverteb~ates. Do not 
apply directly to water. to areas where surface water is 
present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water 
mark. Runoff and drift from treated areas may be hazardous 
to aquatic organisms in neighbor1ng areas. Do no 
contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwaters. 

This product n.ay not be mixed/loaded. or used wi thin 50 feet 
of all wells including abandoned wells. drainage wells. and 
sink holes. This product may not be mixed or loaded within 
50 feet of intermittent streams and rivers. natural or 
impounded lakes '3.nd reservoirs. This prod\,;~t may not be 
applied aerially or by grO'.md wi thin 66 feet of the points 
where field surface water runoff enters perennial or 
j~termitt~nt streams and rivera or within 200 ft. around 
natural or impounded lakes anc. reservoirs. If this product 
is applied to highly erodible land. t~e 66 foat buffer or 
set-back from runoff points !!lust be p:.anted to crop or 
seeded with grass or other suitable c~op. 

FARMWORKER SAFETY STATEMENT 

Do not enter treat~d areas without protective clothing until 
spraj~ have dried. 

Because certain states may require more restrictive reentry 
intervale for various crops treated with this product, 
consult your State Depart~~nt of Agriculture for further 
infol'ma t ion. 
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Written or oral warnings must be given to workers who are 
expected to be in a treated area or in an area about to be 
treated with thjs product. Oral warnings must inform 
workers of areas or fields that may not be entered without 
specific protective clothing until sprays have dried, and 
appropriate actions to take in case of accidental exposure. 
as described under Precautionary Statements on this label. 
When oral warnings are given. warnings shall be given in a 
language customarily understood by workers. Oral warnings 
must be given if ther r is reason to believe that written 
warnings cannot be understood by workers. CAUTION. Area 
~reated with Atrazine on (datE of application). Do not 
enter withou~ appropriate protective clothing until sprays 
have dried. In case of accidental exposure. flush eyes or 
skin with plenty of water. Call physician if irritation 
persists. Remove and wash contaminated clothing before 
reuse. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

ATRAZINE 4F Herbicide will control most annual ~roadleaf and 
grass weeds in corn, sorghum, sugar cane, and certain other 
'_rops as specified on this label such as barnyardgrass, 
witchgrass (Panicum capillare), yellow foxtail, green 
foxtail, wild oats, large (hairy) ~rabgr~ss,giant foxtail. 
velvetleaf, morningglory, lambsquarters, pigweed. ragweed, 
nightshade, purslane and mustard. ATRAZINE 4F may be 
applied before or after weeds lmerge. 

In each case where a range of rates is given. the lower rate 
should be used on coarse textured soil and soil low in 
or~dnic matter. and the higher rate should be used on fine 
textured soil and soil high in organic matter. 

Following many years of continuous use of this produ~t and 
chemically related products, biotypes of some of the weeds 
listed on thi8 label have been reported which cannot be 
effectively controlled by this and related herbicides. 
Where this is knc~ or suspected und weeds controlled by 
this product are expected to be present along with resistant 
biotypes. we recommend the use of this product in 
combinations or in sequen~e with other registered herbicide~ 
which are not triazines. If only resistant biotypes are 
expected to be present, use a registered non-triazine 
herbicide. Consult with your state Agricultural Extension 
Service for ~pecific recommendations. 
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Since ATRAZINE 4F acts mainly through root absorption. its 
effectiveness depends on rair.fall or irrigation to move it 
into the root zone. Should weeds develop. a shallow 
cultivation or rotary hoeing will generally result in better' 
weed control. 



ATRAZINE 4F IS non-flammable. 

Care should be taken to avoid using ATRAZI~E 4F near 
adjacent de_irable plants or in gre~nhouses or injury may 
occur. 

To avoid spray drift, do not apply under windy conditions. 
Avoid spray overlap, as crop injury may result. 

NOTE: The Seller does not recommend the use of ATRAZINE 4F 
in combination with other herbicides or oils except as 
specifically described on the label or in literature 
published by the Seller. 

FAILURE TO FOLLOW ALL PRECAUTIONS ON THIS LABEL MAY RESULT 
IN POOR WEiD CONTROL. CROP INJURY, OR ILLEGAL RESIDUES. 

APPLICATION PROCEDURES 

GROUND APPLICATION: Use conventional ground sprayers 
equipped with nozzles that provide accurate and uniform 
application. Be certain that nLzzles are uniformly spaced 
and are the same size. Calibrate sprayer before use and 
recalibrate at the start of each season and when changing 
carriers. Unless otherwi8e specified. use ~ minimum of 10 
gallons of spray mixture per acre for all preplant 
incorporated, preplant surface, pleemergence, and 
postemerg\~nce applications (-,,-ith or withol;t oil surfactant) 
with ground equipment. 

Use a pump with capacity to: (1) Maintain 35-40 psi at 
nozzles; (2) Provide sufficient agitation in tank to keep 
mixture in suspension; and to (3) PrJvide a minimum of 20% 
bypass at all times. 

Use centrifugal pumps which provide propeller shear action 
for dispersing and mixing this product. The pump should 
provide a minimum of 10 gallons/minute/IOO gallon tank size 
circulated through a c~rrectly positioned sparger tube or 
,jets. 

V~e screens to protect the pump and to prevent nozzles from 
clogging. Screens placed on the suction side of the pump 
should be IS-meeh or coarser. Do not place a screen in the 
recirculatior. line. Use 50-mesh or coarser screens between 
the pum~ and boom, and where required, at the nozzles. 
Check nozzle manufacturer's recommenda~ions. 
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For band application. calculate the amount t.o be applied per 
acre as follows: 

band width in inches 
row width in inches X 

AERIAL APPLICATION: 

broadcast rate amount needed 
per acre = per acre in 

field 

Use aerial application only where broadcast applications are 
specified. Apply in a minimum of 1 qt. of wat~r for each 
quart of ATRAZINE 4F applied per acre. For post-emergence 
treatments on corn and sorghum, apply recommended rate in a 
minimum of 2 gal. of water/A. Avoid applications under 
c0nditions where uniform coverage cannot be obtained or 
where excessive spray drift may occur. 

Avoid application to humans or ~nimals. Flagmen and loaders 
should avoid inhalation of spray mist and prolonged contact 
with skin, and should wash thoroughly before eating and at 
the end of each day's operation. 

ATRAZINE 4F IN WATER APPLICATIONS 

ATRAZINE 4F, a liquified formulation, should be mixed with 
water and applied as a spray. Pour ATRAZINE 4F into the 
tank during or after filling. Hydr~~lic (jet) or mechanical 
agitation is recommended during mixing and application to 
keep the materials in suspension. All return lines to the 
tank must discharge below liquid l~vel and agitation should 
not be so violent as to cause air bubbles to form in the 
liquid. Wash sprayer thoroughly after use. 

ATRAZINE 4F IN LIQUID FERTILIZER APPLICATIONS 

Nitrogen solutions or complete liquid fertilizers may 
replace all or part of the water as a carrier cor pre
emergence and preplant applications of ATRAZINE 4F on cern 
and sorghum. Mixing should be accomplished as described 
under water applications. Check the compatibility of this 
product with liquid fertili~er and/or nitrogen solution as 
shown below before Ude. Do not apply in nitrogen solution 
or complete liquid fertilizer after corn or sorghum emerges, 
except as noted under Lay-by treatment for corn. or crop 
injury may occur. 

Compatit lity Test: Since liquid fertilizers can vary. even 
within the same analysis, always check compatibility with 
he~'bicide (s) each time b(>fore use. 



Be especially careful when using complete suspension or 
fluid fertilizers as serious compatibility problems are more 
likely to occur. Commercial application equipment may 
improve compatibili~y in some ins~ances. The following test 
assumes a spray volume of 25 gal. per acre. For other spray 
volumes. make appropriate changes in the ingredien~s. Check 
compatibility using this procedure: 

1. Add 1 pint of fertilizer to each of 2 one-quart jars with 
tight lids. 

2. To one of the jars. add 1/4 tsp. or 1.2 nilliliters of a 
compatibility agent approved for this use. such as 
CompexR or UniteF (1/4 tsp. is equivalent to 2 pt. per 
100 gal. spray). Shake or stir gently to mix. 

3. To both jars add the appropriate amount of herbicide(s). 
If more than one herbicide is used. add them separately 
with dry herbicides first. flowables next, and 
emulsifiable concentrates last. After each addition. 
shake or stir gently to thoroughly mix. The appropriate 
amount of herbicides for this test follows: 

Dry Herbicides: For each pound to be applied per acre. 
add 1.5 level teaspoons to each jar. 

Liquid Herbicides: For each pint to be applied per acre, 
add 0.5 teaspoon or 2.5 milliliters to each jar. 

4. After adding all ingredients. put l~ds on and tighten. 
and invert each jar ten times to mix. Let the mixtures 
stand 15 minutes and then look for separation. large 
flakes, precipitates, gels, heavy oily film on the jar. 
or other signs of incompatibility. Determine if the 
compatibility agent is needed in the spray mixture by 
comparing the two jars. If either mixture separates. but 
can be remixed readily. the mixture can be sprayed RS 

long as good agitation is used. If the mixtures are 
incompatible, test the following methods of improving 
compatibility: (A) slurry the dry herbicides(s) in water 
before additi.on, or (8) Add 1/2 of the compatibility 
agent to the fertil'zer ~nd the other 1/2 of the 
emulsifiable concent.ate or flowable herbicide before 
addition to the mixture. If incompatibility is still 
observed. do not use the mixture. 

I 



ATRAZINE 4F PLUS EMULSIFIABLE OIL OR OIL CONCENTRATE 

Adding emulsifiable oil (petroleum--derived. petroleum
derived oil concentrate. or sing~e or mixed crop-derived 0" 

concentrate) to postemergence water-based sprays in corn and 
sorghum may improve weed control. However. under certain 
conditions. the use of either type of oil may seriously 
injure the crop. To minimize th~s possibility. observe the 
following directions: 

~se one of the following properly emulsified: 

1. A suitable oil concentrate containing at least 1% but not 
more than 20% suitable emulsifier or surfactant blend. 

2. Petroleum-derived oil containing at least 1% suitable 
emulsifier. 

NOTE: In the event of a compatibility problem when mixing 
oil with this produot and water. a compatibility agent such 
as CompexR or UniteR shoJld be used. Any of the above 
oils contaminated with water or other ~~terials can c~use 
compatibility problems and/or crop injury. 

MIXING PROCEDURES (All Uses): 

1) Be sure spraye~ is clean and not contaminated with any 
other materials Jr crop injury or sprayer clogging may 
result. 2) Fill tank 1/4 full with cle~n water. nitrogen 
solution. or complete liquid fertilizer. 3) Start ~gitation. 
4) Be certain that the agitation system is working properly 
and cre~tes ~ rippling or rolling action on the liquid 
surfac~. 5) Pour product directl~ from container into tank. 
6) Continue filling tank untj.l 90% full. Increase agitation 
if necessary to maintain surface action. 7) Add 
emulsifiable oil. oil concentrate. or tank mix herbicide(s) 
after this product ib thoroughly suspended. 8) Finish 
filling tank. 9) Empty t.ank as completely as possible before 
refilling to prevent buildup of oil or e~llsifiable 
concentrate residue. Maintain agitation to avoid separation 
of materials. 10) If an oil or emulsifiable concentrate 
film starts to build up in tank. drain it and clean with 
strong detergent solution or solvent. 11) Clean sprayer 
thoroughly immediately after use by flushing system with 
water containinJ a detergent. 
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It is a violation of Federal law ~c use this product in a 
manner inconsistant with its labeling. 

FAIWRK TO FOT.Tl)W THB DIRBCTIONS FOR USE AND PRBCA(lrIONS ON 
THIS LABEL HAY HESJJI.! IN pooR WRJID CONTROL. CROP INJURY. OR 
U.I,BGAL RESIDUE. 

Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation 
system. 

ROTATIONAL CROPS - ALL USES 

1. Land treated with ATRAZINE 4F should not be planted to 
any crop except corn or so:·ghum until the following 
year or injury may occ~r. 

2. If ATRAZINE 4F is applied after June 10. do not rotate 
with crops other than corn or sorghum the next year or 
injury may occur. 

3. In the High Plains and Intermountain area of the West 
where rainfall is sparse and erratic or where 
irrigation is required. use ATRAZINE 4F to control 
weeds in corn only when corn is the follow corn or a 
crop of untreated corn. or sorghum is to precede other 
rotational crops. 

4. In Western Minnesota and Eastern parts of the Dakotas. 
Nebraska and Kansas. corn treated with ATRAZINE 4F 
should not be followed w'th soybeans if the broadcast 
rate applied was more th~. 4 pts. per acre (or 
comparable rate in a band' or inju~y may occur. 

5. Injury may occur to soybeans planted in North Central 
Iowa and South Central Minnesota the year following an 
ATRAZINE 4F application on Harps, Canisteo, Stroden or 
other soils having a calcareous surface layer. 

6. Do not plant sugar beets, tobacco, vegetables 
(including dry beans), spring-seeded small grains or 
small seeded l~gumes and grasses the year following 
ATRAZrNE 4F application or injury may occur. 

I 
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Preplant Surface-Applied. Preplant Incorporated. or Pre
emergence (or Post-emergence at 4 pt./A with Oill 

Broadleaf or Grass Weeds Controlle~ 

barnyardgrass cocklebur*** 
(watergrass'*** groundcherry 

giant foxtail** jimsonweed 
green foxtail*** kochia 
large (hairy) lambsquarters 
crahgrass** annual morning-

wild oats glory 
witchgrass mustards 
(Pani~um capillare)*** 

yellow foxtail 

nightshade 
pigweed 
purslane 

ragweed 
velvetleaf*** 

(buttonweed) 
sicklepod** 

Post-emergence with Emulsifiable Oil or Oil Concentrate in 
Water 12.4 pt/A) 

Brcadleaf Weeds Controlled 
annual morningglory 
cocklebur 
jimsonweed 
lambsquarters 
mustards 

pigweed 
ragweed 
smartweed 
wild buckwheat 
velvetleaf*** 

Where there are state/local requirements regarding atrazine 
use (including lower maximum rates and/or set-backs) which 
are different from the label, the more 
restrictive/protective requirements must be followed. 
Certain state6 may have established rate 11mitations within 
specific geogr'aphical areas. Consult your state lead 
pesticide control agency for additional intormat10n. it 1S a 
violation of th1S label to deviate from state regulation3. 

**Partial control only 
***Partial control only on medium and t1ne-textured soils 

CORN 

ATRAZINE 4F may be applied either betore plant1ng, at 
planting, or after planting as indicated below. 

Preplant Surface-Applied (Broadleaf and urass ~ontrol): 
Use on medium and fine textured soils with m1n1mum t111age 
or no tillage systems only in CO, IL, iN, lAo K~. K~. MN. 
MO. Mr. NE. ND. SD. WI. WY. Apply the recommended rate of 
ATRAZINE 4F shown in Table I up to ~V days prior to 
planting. On coarse-textured soils. do not apply more than 
two weeks prior to planting. 
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If weeds are present at the time of treatment. apply in tank 
mix combination with a contact herbicide (lor example. 
paraquat 01" glyphosate l . Observe Cl1.rect1.ons lor use. 
prec~utions. and restrictions on the iaoei 01 tne contact 
herbicide. 

NOTE: To the extent possible, do not move treated soil out 
of the row or move untreated soil ~o the surface during 
planting, or weed control will be d1.m1.nl.shed. 

Preplant Incorporated <Broadleaf and Grase Weed Control): 
Broadcast in the spring after plowing at Lne rate indicated 
in Table 1. Application may be ... ade before, during or after 
final seedbed preparat1.on. If 501.1 1.S t1.lled or worked 
after application, avoid deep incorporat1.on 01 ATw\Z~N~ 4t<. 
Best results h.ve been obtained when A'l't<AZlN~ 4t< 1.S applied 
within two weeks prior to plant1.ng. 

nRE-EMERGENCE OR AT PLANTING (Broadleal anCl urasE Weed 
Control) : 

Apply during or shortly after planting prior to weed 
emp.~gence at the rate indicated in Table 1. 

POST-EMERGENCE (Broadleaf and Grass Weed Gontrc ~ ) : 
App~y before weeds exceed 1.5 inches 1.n ne1.gnt )elore corn 
exceeds 12 inches in height at rate recommenced in Table I. 

TABLE 1 

For Control of Broad leaf and Grass WeeCls 

FOR AU. SOIL APPLICATIONS PRIOR TO C~ J!l1KHl,jKNvJ!: 

On Highly Erodible Soile (as defined by the Soil 
Conservation Service (SCS) 

If conservation tillage is practiced. ieaV1.ng at least JO% 
of the soil covered with plant residues at plant1.ng. apply 4 
pts./A as a broadcast spray. 

If the soil coverage with plant residae 1.S lese tnan Jl.;t at 
planting, ~ maximum of 3.2 pte./A may be applied. 

On Soile Not Highly Brodible 

Apply 4 pte./A ae a broadcast epray. 

, , 
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FOR PQSTEHERGENCE APPLICATION 

!f no atrazine was appl~ed prior to c~rn emergen~e. apply 4 
pte./A broadcast apply. If a post emergence treatment is 
required following an earlier herblclde appllcatlon. the 
~Q~a: a~~a=~~e apr:ied ~ay nc~ ex~eeo ~.: ~O~. 9~~lve 
ingredient (5 pts. of this product) per acr~ per calenaar 
year. 

* Broadleaf control (eastern CO. western K~. western Nc. NM. 
OK Pan Handle. west TX. and eastern WY): On sand. loamy 
sand. sandy loam. mild to strongly all':al1ne 5011 ana all 
recently level~d 50il. apply no more than L.4 pt./A. elther 
p~e?lan~ or F~eeme~genc~. On other sci~~ i~ ~hese area$. 
apply rate in Table 1 for broadleaf and grass contrel. 

· ... -~ 

~~e~e ~her~ are s:a:e/:ocal reguirements rega~Q~ng atraz1ne 
use (including ::'ower max:'mum rates ana/or set-oacY-s) which 
are different fro~ the label. the more 
restrictive/protectlve regu:l.rements must Oe !Ollowea. 
Certain states may have established rate I1mltatlons wlthin 
s?ecific geogripailical areas. Consult your state lead 
pes~icide control agency for addi~ional information. !t is a 
vicia~io~ cf ~hie :abe: :0 deviat~ ircm state use 
regulations. 

WATER 
I:"" ft. fJ! L 

Add the following vol~e of one of the type oils indicated 
=c~ aerial or ground app:ication unless the oil label 
spe~ifi~s otherwise: 

:ype Oi 1 

Oi: Concentrate (Crc~ O~ 
Petroleum-derived) 

1- trcle1..l.!f:-derived ~,il 

Ground 
Appl1cat].on 

1 qt./? 

gal./A 

Aer~al 

ApPllcatl0n 

qt./A 

L qt./A 

~TOTE: Crop-derived or petroleum-derivea 0].1 concentrates 
should conta:n at ~east 1% but not more tnan LU~ sUltable 
emulsifier or surfact~n~ blend. Petroleum-oerlvea 011S 
should contain at least 1~ suitable emulsifier. 

BROADLEAF AND GRASS CONTROL: For post-emergen-:' . .;ont."('~l of 
those weed listed under Preplant Incorporatea ano ~re
emergence. 
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Broadcast 4 pt./A plus emulsifiable CJ11 or o~l concer.trate 
after weed emergence. but before weeos reach l.b 1n,nes 1n 
height and before corn exceeds 1~ 1nC!les 1n he1ght 

BROADLEAF CONTROL: tior post-emergence controL or tnose 
weeds listed under Post-emergence with emuls1t1able 011 or 
oil concentrate in water. Broadcast ~.4 pt/A. PLus 
emulsifjable oil or oil concentrate betore p1gweeO and 
lambsquarters reach 6 inches in heignt anO betore al.l other 
weeds reach 4 inches in height. A cUlt1vat10n may be 
necessary if all weeds are not controlled or 1t weeds 
regrow. 

f-P-ECAUTIONS FOR APPLICATIONS OF ATRAZINJ:<.; 41< t'LU::; 
EMULSIFIABLE OIL IN WATER TO COR~ 

1. Do not use oil in ATRAZINE 4F sprays when corn is under 
stress from prolonged cold, wet weather. poor tert1l1ty, 
or other factors, or when corn 1S wet ano SUCCUlent trom 
recent raini'ill as crop injury may ocr.ur. 

2. Do not use oils in sprays wr.en treat1ng 1nbred l1nes or 
any breeding stock as injury may occur. 

3. Adding other insecticides, herbic1des, liqU1d tert111zers 
or other materials is not recommenOed w1tn ATttP.:GlNJ:<.; 41' 
and emulsifiable oil in water because tney cause 
compatibility problems or crop inJury. 

4. Store and handle emulsifiable 011 caretully. U1l 
contaminated with even a smal.l amount or water may r.ot 
emulsify properly when added to the tanK. 

5. Do not exceed 2.5 lbs. active 1ngred1ent (b pts. or this 
product) per acre per calends year. 

6. Pos~emergence application to corn must be made betore 
corn exceeds 12 inches 1n height. 

TANK MIXTURE WTTH ATRAZINE 4F FOR COKN 
This product may be tank mixed with these herb1c10es tor 
control of certain brcadleaf and grass weeds 1n corn: 

metolachlor 
metolachlor + paraquat 
metolachlor + glyphosate 
metolachlor + eimazine 
metolachlor + eimazine + paraquat 
metolachlor + simazine + glyphosate 
simazine + glyphoeate 
propachlor 

a!achlor 
a!aehlor + glyphosate 
a!ach!or + paraquat 
paraquat 
g!yphosate 
S1mazine 
S1maZ1ne + paraquat 
butylate 6.7E 

, , 
-~ 
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Use tank mix directions appearing on the labels of the above 
herbicides when tank mixing wi~h th~s prort"~t. Uoserve all 
precautions and limitations on label~ng 01 products used in 
a particular tank mix. 

NOTE: When the labels of the above heroic~des reter to 
Atrazine 80W. use equivalent rates of Al'!<A:t.1NI!; 41<. une 10. 
of BOW equals 1.6 pt. of 4L. 

ATRAZINE 4F + PARAQUAT 

Fer Kill of Existing Vegetation and Residual Weed Control 
where Corn Will Be Planted Directly Into a Cover Crop. 
Established Sod or in Previous Crop Residues. 

Apply 4 pts. ATRAZINE 4F* plus 1 to ~ pts. paraquat per 
acre. as a broadcast spray. Refer to both labels for 
directions. limitations and cautions. Apply ~U to tiU 
gallons diluted spray per acre. Add ~ur!-Ac ~~u or another 
non-ionic surfactant at the rate ot ~ 11. oz. per lUU 
gallons diluted spray. Add Atraz~ne to spray tank t~rst 
mixing thoroughly in water. Then add paraquat and 
surfactant. Constant agitation recommended at all t~mes. 

Atrazine plus paraquat may be applied in liquid nitrogen 
and/or complete liquid fertilizer solutions when ~o or more 
gallons of dilute solution are appl~ed per acre ~n 
combination with 1 or 2 pts. of Surf-Ac ~~U or another non
ionic surfactant per 100 gallons. Equ~pment must oe 
adjusted and calibrated to obta~n thorough coverage ot 
undesirable vegetation. Inadequate coverage and.'l")r aosence 
of a non-ionic surfactant will result ~n severe reductlon of 
paraquat activity. Phosphate containin~ l~qUld tert~11zer 
solutions will reduce the activity of paraquat. When liquid 
fertilizer solutions containing phosphorus are used w~th 
paraquat. and a rapid kill is desired. use the hlgh paraquat 
rate. 

*On highly erodible soils. as defined by the Soil 
Conservation Service (SCS). it conservat~on t~llage ~s 
utilized (>30% plant residue). the maximum rate ~s 4 
pts pe' acre. If plant residue is <~U~. the max~mum 
rate is 3.2 pts. per acre. 

0,. soils not highly erodible. the maximum rate is 4 pts 
per acre. 

Refer to the paraqcat label tor turther dlrections. 
limitations and cautions. 



ATRAZINE 4F PLUS ALACHLOR 4 EC PLUS PARAQUAT 

For Kill of Existing Vegetation and Hes1dual weed Gontrol 
INhere Corn Will Be Planted Direct ly Into a Cover '.:rop. 
~stablished Sod or in Previous Crop Res1dues. 

Apply 2 to 4 pts. ATRAZINE 4F* plus 4 to 0 
EC plus 1 to 2 pts. paraquat per acre prior 
after planting, but before crop emergence. 
gals. of diluted spray per treated area. AI 
8 oz. per 100 gal. of diluted spray. 

pte. alachlcr 4 
to, during. or 
Use 20 to 60 

::;ur!-Ac tl~U at. 

Add the Atrazine to the spray tank while ag1tat1ng. then add 
the alachlor. paraquat and Surf-Ac 82u. Continue agitation 
during application. Refer to alachlor label for caut10n and 
for specific rates for a g1ven soil type. 

*On highly erodible soils, as de!1ned by the ::;011 
Conservation Service (SCS), if conservat10n t111age 15 
utilized (>30% plant residue), the max1mum rate 1S 4 
pts per acre. If plant residue lS «~U%, the max1mum 
rate is 3.2 pts per acre. 

On soils not highly erodible. the maximum 1'a'..2 is 4 pts 
per acre. 

ATRAZINE 4F PLUS HETOLACHLOR and ATRA61N~ 4~ PLU::; 
HETOLACHLOR PLUS SIHAZINE 4L or 80W 

Prerlant Incorporated or Pre-emergence: In addition to the 
weeds controlled b' ATRAZINE 4F alone. metolachlor + 
ATRAZINE 4F or metolachlor + rlTRAZINE 4F + simazine 4L 
applied prelant surface. prelant in=orporated. or pre
emergence, also controls the following weedS: browntop 
panicum, cocklebur. common purslane. hairy nightshade. 
lambsquarters. morningglory. ragweed. smartweed. and 
velvetleaf. 

Apply metolachlor + ATRAZINE 4F or metolachlor + A'l'HA61Nt. 4F 
+ eimazine 4L preplant surface, preplant incorporated, or 
pre-emergence. 

Preplant Surface Applied: Follow inetruct10ne tor uee ot 
metolachlor alone under Application ~rocedures and under 
application instructione for metolachlor alone on corn. 
Apply metolachlor + ATRAZINE 4.F or metolachlor + A'l'HA61Nt!: 4F 
+ eimazine 4.L on medium ecile (2.0 pte.fA metolachlor + ~.~-
4. pta ./A of ATRAZINE 4F or simaz1ne 4L or ATHA61N~ 41'" + 
eimazine 4.L combined); 

( 
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and on fine soils 2.5-3 pts./A metolachlor + 4 pts./A of 
ATRAZINE 4F or ATRAZI'I~ 4;; + simazine 4L comb~:>ed In 
minimum-tillage and no-~illage systems in CU. lL. LN. LA. 
RS. KY. MN. MO. MT. NE. ND. SD. WI. WY. Apply the tank 
mix~ures as a split or single treatment in these states and 
as indicated in the metolachlor alone Preplant Surface 
Applied section of the metolachlor label tor corn. Un 
coarse soils. c:.pply 2 pts./A or metolachlor and ;j.<! ptS./A 
of ATRAZINE 4F or ATRAZINE 4F + simaZlne 4L comb~ned. 

When using simazine e()w use eqt;ivalent rates. 

· Hj 

Preplant Inco!. porated or Pre-emergence: Follow 1:1struct.lons 
for use of u.etolachlor alone under Appllcatloil Procedures. 
apply metolachlor + ATRAZINE 4F or metolaCh.lor + ATAAZINh 4F 
+ simazine 4L using the appropriate rates trom ~able <!. 

Note: Do not. make more than one appl~cQ.;~on per year. 



TABLE ::: 

Less thar. 3% Organic Hatter 

ATRAZINE* 4L ATnAZINE** 4L 
-+- OR + 

Metolachlor Metolachlor 

2 -4 pts 
+ 

1.25 - 1.:' pts 

2.35 - 4 pts 
+ 

1.5 - 2 pts 

3.25 - 4 pts 
+ 

2 pts 

+ 
::iimazine** 
4L or !:lOW 

1 - :c pts 
+ 

1. ~o - 1.0 
+ 

1.1 - 2 pts 
Simazine 4L 

or 

pts 

.7 - 1.~ lba 
Simazine BOW 

1.25 - 2 pts 
+ 

1.:' - ~ pts 
+ 

1. ~o - ~ Pts 
Simazine 4L 

or 
.tl - 1.~ lbs 
Simazine 80W 

1. 6 - 2 pta 
+ 

2 pts 
+ 

1.6 - 2 pts 
Simazine 4L 

or 
1 - 1.2 Ibe 
Simazine BOW 

00 NOT USE 

Broadcast «ates ~er Acre 

3% Urgan1c Mat~er or Greater 

Al·AAL.1N~* 4L }\TAAL1N~"'''' 4L 
+ Oft ~ 

Metolachlor Metolachlor 

:c.;;:, - 4 pts 
+ 

1.0 pts 

3.20 - 4 pts 
+ 

£ pts 

3.25 - 4 pte 

+ "'** 
2 - 2.5 pts 

",'I'", 

::il""az1ne"'* 
4L or tlVW 

1. :C:. - :c p~e ~-

+ 

1.0 pts 
+ 

1. :.:!O - ~ pts 
Simazine 4L 

or 
.!:l - 1.~ J.bs 
Simaz1ne 80W 

1. ti - ~ ;:>ts 
+ 

:c.: pta 
+ 

1. t> - ;::: pts 
Simazine 4L 

or 
1 . 1.;::: lbs 
Sim6zine BOW 

l.t> - ;::: pts"''''''' 
+ 

2 - 2.5 pts 
+ 

1.6·- 2 pta 
~imaZ1ne 4L 

or 
1 - 1.;::: lbs 
~1maZ1ne 80W 

'I'On soile having between 6% and 20~ organic 
metolachlor may be ueeel "p to ;j.::' PtS./A 1n 
combination with 4 pt ,of ATRAZ!tlE 'IF. 

matter. 
tank mix 

,;.'-
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On highly erodible soils. as deilned by the SOLI 
Conservation Service (SCS), 11 conservatlon tlllage 15 

utilized (>30% plant res: due ). the max1mum rate H' 4 
pts per acre. If plant residue is <~U~, the maxlmum 
rate is ~.~ pts per acre. 

On soils not highly ercdible. ~ne maximum rate is 4 pte 
per acre. 

**When using the tank mixture of ATRA:l:lNJ!; 41<' + metolachl.or + 
simazine 4L or 80W, use egunl rates ot eaCh as ShOwn When 
heavy broad leaf weed infestations are expecteo. When heavy 
infestations of crabgrass 0" fall panlcum are expected. use 
1:2 ratio of Atrazine + sim~zine lnstead 01 1:1 ratlo glven 
in Table 2 above. 

***For cocklebur. yp.llow nutsedge, and vel.vetlea1 control. o~ 
fine-textured soils above 3% organlc matter: Apply 4 pts. 
ATRAZINE 4F or the Sbme total amount 01 Atrazlne + SlmaZlne 
with 2-2.5 pts. of metolachlor. 

ATRAZINE 4F PLUS METOLACHLOR POST-EMERuJ!;NGJ!; 

WEEDS CONTROLLED: 

barnyardgrass 
(watergrass) 

crabgrass 
crowfootgrass 
fall panicum 
giant foxtail 

green foxtail 
yellow foxtail 

,Jimsonweed 
kochia 

lambsguarters 
mustard 
pigweed 
prickl.y slda 
pursl.ane 

ragweed 
smartweed 
velvetleaf 

Weeds Partially Controlled: 
yellow nutsedge. 

cocklebur. mornlng-glory, 

Apply early post-emergence using the approprlate rates trom 
Table 3. Apply this tank mixture before grass and broad leaf 
weeds pass the 2-1eaf stage and before corn exceeds 0 lnche' 
in height. Application to weeds larger than the ~-l.eaf 
stage will generally give unsatlstactory control. 
Occasionally some corn Jeaf burn may result, but this should 
not affect later growth or yield. Vo not appl.y thlS post
emergence tank mixture in flUid t'er':illzer. as severe crop 
injury may occur. 

18 



Table 3: ATRAZINE 4F plus metolachlor 

POST-EMERGENCE CORN 

SOIL TEXTUP.E BROADCAS1' AAT!:!:::: ~!:!:H ACtfr 
ATRAZINE 4F + Metolachlor 

COARSE: 2.35 pts. 1.0 pt.s. 
Sand. loamy sand. 
sandy loam 

MEDIUM: 
Loam, silt. silt 3.25 pts. 2 pts. 
loam 

FINE: 
Sandy clay loam. 3.25-4 pts.* ~-~.b pts. 
silty clay loam. 
clay loam. sandy 
clay. silty clay. 
clay 

*For better control of cocklebur. morn1ng-glory. 
velvetleaf and yellow nutsedge on tine-textured s011s 
above 3% organic matter, apply 4 pts. ATt<A:tlNt<: 41' w1th 
2-2.5 pts. of metolachlor per acre. 

For postemergence applications. 1t there has been no 
p~evious s01l application to that crop. the maximum 
rate is 4 pts per acre. If ~here has been a preV10US 
soil application to that crop. dO not exceed a total of 
5 pts per acre per calendar year. 

ROTATIONAL CROPS: 

Follow the crop rotation instructions on the metolachlor 
label for metolachlor plus Atrazine Preplant Incorporated or 
Pre-emergence - Corn. 

ATRAZINE 4F + HETOLACHLOR + SIHAl:IN!!: 4L or tlUW W1'1'H PANAQUAT 
OR GLYFHOSATE FOR MINIHUH - TILLAG!:!: UN NU - TlLLAuJ!; l::iY~TEHS 
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In minimum-Lilla~e or no-tillage systems where corn 15 
planted directly into a cover crop. stale seed bed. 
established sod. or previous ~rop re~idues. the contact 
herbicides paraquat or glyphosate may be added to a tank mix 
of ATRAZINE 4F + metolachlo~ or ATRAZINE 4F + metolachlor + 
simazine 4L or BOW portion of the tank mixture provides pre
emergence contre.l of the weeds listed on the metolachlor 
label in the tank mixture section for metolachlor + Atrazine 
or metolachlor + Atrazine + simazine Preplant Incorporated 
or Pre-emergence. 

Application": Apply before, during or atter plant1ng. but 
before the corn emerges, at the rate in Table 4. Add 
paraquat or glyphosate at the tOllowlng broadcast rates: 

Paraquat: 1 - 2 pts.* per acre plus ~ oz. burt-Ac ~20 
per 100 gals. of spray mixture. U~e the lower rate tor 
control of annual weeds less than 4 inches tall and the 
higher rate f:Jr weE·ds 4 - 6 inches tall. This 
treatment will not consistently control weeds talLer 
than 6 inches. 

*Based on products containing 2 lbs. act1ve 1ngreo1ent per 
gal. 

NOTE: Do not apply combinat1on~ cor.taln1ng paraquat 1n 
suspension type llqU1d tert1l1zers at' the act1v1ty ot 
paraquat will be reduced. 

Glyphosate: 1.5 qts. per acre tor eX1st1ng annual 
weeds, or 2-4 qts. per acre for existing perennial 
weeds. See the glyphosate label tor weeds controlled 
and recommended rates for specific weeds. 

Apply in 20 - 60 gals. of water or tluid tert1llzer per acre 
with ground equipment. 
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SOIL TEXTURE 

Coarse: Sand. 
Loamy sand. Sandy 
Loam 

Medium: Loam. slit 
loam, silt 

Fine:*** Silty clay 
loam. sandy clay 
loam, silty clay, 
sandy clay, clay 
loam. clay 

! 

TABLE " 

Broadcast Ra~es Per Acre 

ATRAZINE 4F 
+ 

Metolachlor 

2.35 pts 
+ 

1. 5 pte. 

3.25 pte. 

+ 
2 pts. 

3.25 to 
4 pts. 

+ 
2 to 2.5 pts. 

OR 
ATI<AZlN~ 4F 

Metolachlor 

b1maZ1ne 4L or 80W 

1. ~f:) pte. 
+ 

1.0 pts. 
+ 

l.~b p~s or ~ lbs. 

1. f:) pts. 

+ 
2 pts. 

+ 
1.6 pts. simazine 4L 

or 
1 lb. S1maZ1ne ~uW 

1.6 to 2 pts. 

+ 
~ to ~.b pts. 

+ 
1. f:) to ~ pts. 

S1maZ1ne 4L 
or 

1. U to 1. ~ I bs . 
e1maZ1ne !:lOW 

*Use simazine in preference to Atraz1ne when heavy 
infestations of crabgrass or fall pan1cum are expected. 

**When using tank mixture of ATRAZINE 4F plus 
metolachlor plus simazine. use equal rates ot Atraz1ne 
and simazine as shown when heavy broad leaf weed 
infestations are expected. 
When heavy infestations of crabgrass or tall panicum 
are expected. use a 1:2 ratio of ATRAZINE 4F + simazine 
(4L or BOW) instead of the 1:1 rat10 g1ven above. 

,,- J" 
, '""1" , , 
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***For cockleLur. yellow nutsedge. and v.lvetleai 
control on ATRAZINE 4F fine-textured s011s at'ove ;j% 

organic matter, apply 4 pts .fA ot ATHA~lNt: 4t·. or 
equi valent. or the same tota.:. amount ot A'l'!<A;!'lNt. 41' ... 
simazine wjth 2 - 2-1/2 pts. fA or metolaCnJ.'.)r. 

On highly erodi:"l", soils, as derined oy tne ~01! 
Conser'Tation Servic:? (~Cb). 1 t conservat10n ti llage 15 
utilizer (>30% pl~nt, residue)., ·,e a.~"lm;.un r,lte 1S 4 
pts per acre. If plant residue is <~U%. the ~ax~mum 
rate is 3.2 P"C F~r acre. 

On soils not highly erodible, the max1mum rate is 4 
pts. per acre. 

ATRAZINE 4F PLUS ALACHLOR 4EC 

U.·- as tank mixture fer control of many annual broadJ.eat and 
grass weeds in corn (field, hybr1d seed, Silage, sweet. 
pupcorn), inc luding barnya,'dgrass. carpetweed, crabgrass. 
fal: par.icum, Florida pusley, foxtails (glant. green. 
yellow). goosegrass, jimsonweed, kocnia. lamosquarters, 
mustard. nightshade, pigweed, pl'rslane, ragweed. s1gnalgrasfj 
(Brachiaria), '3martweed. c:.nd witchgrass. ThlS tank m1X will 
reduce competition from the hard to control annual weeds -
annual morning-glory, cocklebur. velvetleaf (outtonweed). 
and sandbur. 

For pre-emergence or early post-emergence oroadcast 
application, use rates in 'l'abJ.e tl. Apply te.nk m1xture any 
time from immediately ~fter plantlng untll weeds reach 2 
leaf weed stage and corn is no more than tl lnches tall. Un 
sweet corn. apply before crop and weeds emerge. App11~ation 
after the 2-leaf weed stage will not glve satlstactory 
contrl,l. With post-emergence app11catlon. occaslonal corn 
leaf burn should not affect ~rowth or Yleld. 1t app11ed 
with Jiquid fertilizers. spray before crop emerges. 



TABLE 5 

Tu.nk Mixtures of Jl.T;«AZWE 4F Plus Alachlor 4EC on Corn 
(Surface Application) 

Soil Texture 

COARSE 

loamy sand. 
sandy loarn 

MEDIUM 
Loam, 
silt loam. 
silt 

FINE 
Silty cl'3.Y 
loam, sandy 
slay loam. 
silty clay, 
sandy clay, 
clay 

Surface App11cat1on ~ate/A 

Less than 3% 
organic matter 

ATRAZINE 
4L 

1. 5 to 2 
pts. 

2 to 2.5 
pts. 

2.-> to 3 
pts. 

Alach10r 
4EC 

4 pta 

4 pts. 

4.5 pts. 

;j% or more 
organ1c matter 

ATHAL.1Nh A1aCh1or 
4L 4/:;,-: 

~ to ;j 4 pte. 
pta. 

2.5 to 4 pts. 
;j pts. 

~.b to 4.b 
;j.b pts. pts. 

NOTE: Use the higher rates in the recommended ranges 1n 
areas of heavy weea 1ntestat10ns, or tor tie1as unaer 
irrigation. 

On highh' erodible soils, as defined by the b011 
Conservation Service (SCS), if conservat10n t111age 15 
utilized (>30% plant residue), the maximum rate is 4 pts per 
acre. If plant residue is <~O%, the maximum rate is ~.G pts 
per acre. 

On soile not highly erodible. the max1mum rate is 4 pte per 
acre. 

( 



ATRAZINE 4F PW::: ALACHLOR 4EC ON cuRN 
(Preplant Incorpo~atej Applicatio~) 

Table 6 

( 

Preplant Incorporated App!1catlon Hate per Acre 

Soil Texture 

MEDIUM 
Loam. 
silt loam. 
silt 

FINE 
Silty clay loam. 
sandy clay loam, 
silty clay. 
sandy clay, 
clay 

Less than 3% 
organic matter 

Jl.TRAZINE Ala-::hlor 
4L 4E 

2.5 pts. 5 pte. 

::! pts. b.b pts. 

~,:, or more 
organl";: matter 

A"l ;-:';L.1Nt. Alachlor 
4L 4hC 

::s pte" opts. 

~.b pts. 0.0 pts. 

On highly erodible soils, as defined by the ~oil 
Conservation Service (SCS). if conservation tillage is 
utilized (>30% plant residue), the maximum rate is 4 pts per 
acre. If plant residue is <30% • the maximum rate 1S ::s.~ pts 
per acre. 

On soils not highly erodible, the maximum rate IS 4 pts per 
acre. 

NOTE: Use 6 to 8 pints of alachlor 4EC per acre for 
control of yellow nutsedge or to reduce competition from the 
hard-to-control wee~s listed on this label. 

NOTE: ~wo pass shallow incorporation is recommended to 
reduce competition from shattercane. Use the 4 quart rate 
for shattercane. 

For preplant incorporated application. use rates in Table 6. 
Broadcast within 7 daye before planting and incorporate 2 
inches deep. 
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ATRAZINE 4F PLUS PROPACHLOR 65W 

Use a tank mix~ure of ATRAZINI!; 4r pl'.\~ r'r0!,~-:-!!!0r ,=,~,w tor 
~ontrol of most annual broadleaf and gr~~s w~~~s lr! corn 
(field. hybrid seed. silage. and sweet corn 0nlyl. sucn as 
an~ual ryegrass. barnyardgrasL 'water~ra~~,- ~~~r~tw~eci. 
crabgrass. fall panicum. Florida pusJ.~~' el~.nt toxt<:'.ll. 
goosegrass. groundsel. jimsonweec. lambsquarters. ~ustard. 
nightshade. pigweed, purslane, ragweed, sm~.rtw",,,,d and 
sunflower. This combination also rect1.\c'!'s C0!!'!r'",t 1 t lOr! trom 
buttonweed (velvetleaf). cecklebur and <:'.!In'.\~.! !!!0rnl!le
glory). Broadcast 2.10 - 3.20 pts. of A·l·Kl\.LlN~ 41' p1'..:s ~.tJ 
to 6.0 lbs. of propachlor 65W per aer'!' on th'" surf~c.,. 3ny 
time from immediately after planting until t>r0ad!e=.t· ='!1d 
grass weeds reach the two-leaf st.age. Us'!' t.he lower rates 
of ATRAZINE 4F and propachlor 65W on t·he !leht-t'!'xtured 
soils low in organic matter. Use the higher rates 0~ heavy
textured soils high in organic matter. 

A minimum of 2.8 pts. per a .re of ATRAZINE 4F in the tank 
mixture will give better control of annual morning-glory, 
buttonweed (velvetleaf), cocklebur and sunflower. 

*On highly erodible soils. as defined by the Soil 
Conservation Service (SCS), if conserV€'.t·lon tllh.~", lS 
utilized (.,:~O% plant residue), the !!'!=-.-:i!!"!'.l!!! r=.te i", 4 
pts per ~cre. If plant residue is <30%. the ma~imum 
rate is 3.2 pts per acre. 

On soils not highly erodible. the maximum rat~ is 4 ptE 
per acre. 

Apply in a minimum of 20 gals. of water per acre. Non
pressure fluid fertilizer may replace all or part of water 
used as a carrier for applications .;:o.r'r'l.i'!'(; t-:' th~ EOll 
surface before crop and weeds emerge. Add the ATRAZINE 4F 
to the spray tank first and thoroughl.y mlX "'lth W<:'.ter. Cut 
the propachlor SSW bag and fill w~th water to the tll! !~ne. 
Grasp the neck of the bag firmly and shake vigorously and 
add to the spray tank. 

Refer to propachlor SSW label for further directions, 
limitations and cautions. 

ATRAZINE 4F PLUS SIMAZINE 4L OR SIMAZINE 80W 

In addition to the weeds listed under ATRAZINE 4F A~plied 
Alone - Corn and Grain Sorghum - Preplant Surface - Applied. 
Preplant Incorporated, or Pre-emergence. this combination 
also controls crabgrass. fall panicum, and carpetweed. 

, , 
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Broadcast tank mix before planting. at planting. or aft~r 
planting. hut b~fore crop and weed~ emerge. at rates in 
Table 7. Use the 1:1 ratio for control of mo~t w~~ds. Use 
che 1:2 ratio for expected heavy ~n!est~tlo~S o! cr?~gr~ss 
and fall panicum. Cultivate shallowlY l! wee-:'.s -:,~"el':>F· 

F'replant Surface - Appl ied: Use on m",dl'.'.T. ?~o:' ! l~~ t '?~:,:ur",d 
soils with minimum-tillage or no-t·l.ll!'.e'" s~'ste~s o!'! In '.:u. 
IL. IN. IA. KS. KY. MN. MO. HT. Nl::. N!I. ':'!) Wl ?~,:, w~. 
Apply the recommended rate of ATRAZINl!; 41' and ~i!llazine shown 
in Table 7 up to 30 days prior to planting. Applications 
made less than 30 days prior to planting may be as either a 
split or single trea· ~nt. On coarse-textured soil~. do not 
apply more than t ... - <leeks prior to planting. Refer to the 
J..TRAZINE 4F alone - ?replant Suri~.c", - Applled sec':or. of 
the corn label fOl' additional detail~. 

If weeds are present at time of tre~tm"'nt. apply In ~ tank 
mix combination with a contact h",rblcl-:'e '!o!' ''''a~!!C'.!.e 
paraquat or glyphosate \ , Observe dl!''''Ct :!.o~s !o!' '."=''''. 
precautions and restrictions on the !a~",! o! th'" co~tact 
herbicide. 

NOTE: To the extent possible. do not move treated soil out 
of the row or move untreated soil to th", s'.~!'!~.c", <:'.'-~rl~g 
planting. or weed control will be di~:!.!'!l.sh"'~. 

Preplant Incorporated: Apply to the soil and incorporate in 
the spring before. during. or after !l~a! s",,,,~~,,,~ 
preparation. Avoid deep incorporation. For best results. 
apply wi thin two weekE' ) .rlor to p!!'.!'!t l.~e. 

Pre-emergence: 
before crop and 

Apply during or shortly ~!t"'r 
weeds emerge. 

TABLE 7 
TANK MIXTURES WITH SIMAZINE 4L OR 80W ON CORN 

BROADCAST RATE IA 
1:1 Ratio* 1:2 Ratio" 

So11 Texture Si.Dlazlne 
80w 

Slalazine 
L 

ATRA4:;JNE Si~azine Simazlr. 
.,. 80W or 4L 

Sand, loamy sand, 
sandy loam 
lu~ .. , 511 t lo~~. 

silt. clay loa~, 
sandy cl~y loam, 
silty clay loam, 
sandy clay, or 
.Uty clay with 
low ofaanle •• tter 

Loa_, sUt 10", 
silt t cloy 10.". 
sandy clay lao", • 
51hy clay loanll, 

sandy clay, or 
.llty clay with 
.~dl ... to ;,I&h 
or,anlc .attn 

. 

and clay (lncludln~ 
dark pralrlo 
lolla of the 
Cor .. lelt) 

or 

2 pts 1. 25 t b 2 pt" 1.32 pc" 1,67 1b 2.6 pt.:! 

":.4 ?t.s 1.5 !b 2.4 pes 1. 6 pt." 2 lb" 3.2 pt~ 

3 pt" \1.8 Ib 3 pt." 1.92 pt" 12,4 lb" 3.B4 pt: 



Apply tank mixture ~n 0. t:linirnurn 0: 2(1 gals. oi water/A. 
Liquid fertilizer may replace all or part or the water. Add 
ATRAZINE 4F to spray tank. throughly mix with water. then 
add alachlor 4 EC. Follow mixing procedures ~n the sectlon. 
"Application Procedures" of this label. 

At least 12 weeks must elapse io~~owlng treatment Wlth 
ATRAZINE 4F Plus alachlor 4 EC before ~mmacure corn !ocage 
can be harvested or fed to cattle. 

Refer to alachlor 4EC label for inrormatl.on concern~ng 
directions. limitations and cautions 

ATRAZINE 4F PLUS ALACHLOR 4EC PLUS PARAQUAT or ATRAZINE 4f 
PLUS ALACHLOR 4EC PLUS GLYPHOSATE 

MINIMUM OR CONVERSAT!ON TlLLA<.i!! S'~!:i'n;M::; 'l'P.NK M1X'l'Utili::;. 
FIELD CORN OR SILAGE CORN ONLY. 

When applied as directed under the cond~t~ons described, 
these tank mixtures control many emerged annual weeds, 
suppress many emerged perennial weeds and give pre-emergence 
control of many annual weeds when corn will be planted 
directly into a cove- crop, established sod or l.n prev~ous 
crop residues. Th9se tank mixtures w~~l not contrOL 
regrowth from perennial weeds. Vo not apply by a~r. 

For mixing instructions, see the "Mixing Instructions" 
section of this label. 

Apply these tank mixtures in 15 to 6u gals. at water per 
acre immediately befure. during or after planting, but 
BEFORE CROP EMERGEN~E. As density of stubble crop residue 
or weeds increases, spray gallonage and rate should be 
increased within the recommended ranges to insure complete 
coverage. 

Add the Atrazine to the spray tank while agitating then add 
the alachlor 4EC, paraquat and !:iurt-Ac ~~u. lt glyphosate 
herbicide is used in this tank mixture. add it to the tank 
last instead of tha paraquat and Surt Ac ~~u. 

CONTROL OR SUPPRESSION OF EMERGED WEEDS 

Add paraquat or glyphosate to the rates ot A'1't<At.1N!! 41' anCl 
alachlor 4EC given in Table 5. 



PARAQUAT 

When used as directed. paraguat ln tanK mlxture wlth 
Atrazine and alachlor 4EC controls many emerged annual weeds 
and suppresses many eme~ged perennial weeds. ln the absence 
of emerged vegetation. the paraquat should be deleted. E~nce 

this product does not provide pre-emergence weed contro.l. 

Broadcast Treatment - Apply 1 to 2 pints 0: paraquat in this 
tank mixt'lre immediately before. during or atter plantlng 
but BEFORE CROP EMERGENCE. Use the £ pint rate 1t any weeds 
are 4 to 6 inches tall. This mixture may not control weeds 
taller than 6 inches. As density of stubble. crop residue 
of weeds increases. spray gallonage should be incre~sed 
within the recommended range for complete coverage. Add 
Surf-Ac 820 surfactant at 8 oz. per 100 gals. of diluted 
spray. Refer to the paraquat label tor prccautlonary 
statements. 

GLYPHOSATE 

AnnuC'.1 Weeds - Use 1.5 quarts of glyphoeate herblciae per 
acre in tank mixture with Atrazine plus al&chlor 4 EC for 
control of many emerged annual grass a!:!0. :>!'0"'.0.1'?"'.! weedS. 
For emerged annual weeds controlled. see the "Weeds 
Controlled" section of the label for e!Yrho~~t~. 

Perennial Weeds - At normal appllcat10!:! 0."'.te,:, :t!:! !!!:!.!:!:!.!!!'.l!!l 
tillage systems. perennial weeds may n0t ':oe "'.t t.~e p!'oper 
stage of growth for control. See the "General information" 
section of the label for glyphosate to!' the ~!,0~,?!, stage of 
growth for perennial weeds. Use of 2 to 4 quarts of 
glyphosate herbicide per acre in the "'.':o0"e t"'.!:!JI: mixtures 
under these conditions provides i_Op Jl:i ~ 1 "'.!:!0. !'e0').<:''?S 
competition from many emerged perennial g~ass and broadleaf 
weeds. For emerged perennial weeds co!:!tr011ea see the 
"Weeds Controlled" section of the label for glyphosate. To 
obtain cO"ltrol, follow label recommena<.'.r:!.0!:!: !0!' stage ot 
growth and rate of application for specific perennial weeds. 

To obtain the desired stage of growth. it may be necessary 
to apply glyphosate herbicide alone u: the 1"'.t'? 51.'!!'.!!"!'?!' or 
fall and then follow with a label approved seedling weed 
control program at planting. 

NOTE: When using this tank mixture. dO n0t excee~ 4 quarts 
of glyphosate herbicide per acre. 

USE OF THIS MIXTURE FOR BERMUDAGRASS OR JOHNSONGRASS CONTROL 
IS NOT RECOMMENDED. 



*For control of most weeds. 
~*For c~ntrol o£ expected heavy i~t~ste!10~~ ~~ ~~~~~~aS3 
and fall panicum. 

Refer to Corn sections of this label ano:! t-:> ~~!!!!'.z~n"? 41" or 
simazine BOW label for further d1r~ct1-:>n~ 1~!!!~t~t1-:>n9 and 
cautions. 

ATRAZINE 4F PLUS SIMAZINE 4L OR BOW PLUS PARAQUAT 

For Kill of Existing Vegetation and i~"?~1-:'-'.1!'.1 "'''?''?-:'. '.:-:>ntrol 
Where Corn Will Be Planted Dir€'ct.ly Int-:> ~. '.:-:>"'?r '.:r-:>p, 
Estaul ished Sod or in Previous Crop H"?~1t:<-'.',,?5. 

/' '-

Apply 2 to 4 pts. ATRAZINE 4F plus 2-4 pts. simazine 4L or 
1.25 to 2.5 lbs. simazine BOW plus 1 to "L f't~. f'!'.!'!'.gua-:: per 
sprayed acre prior to, during or after pl~~t~ne - ~~t bet ore 
croF emergence. Use the low rates o± Atr~.zin"? ~_~d ~i!!!!'.Z1ne 

on light soils. and the higher rat·€'~ on h,,?!.'."!' -:-l!'.~' ~Ol.ls. 
Use 20 to 60 gals. of diluted spray pe!' sf'!'!'.y"?o:! !.'.cr"? Aa.d 
Surf-Ac 820 or another non-ionic surtact~.nt !'.t t·h€' !'"",.t"? -:>t 8 
fl. oz. per 100 gals. oiluted spray. Add the Atrazine to 
the spray tank Whll"? 'O'-ei t·'O'.t 1ne, t h"?n !.'.-:'.t:<. th':?' S1!!!!.'.Z ~ne. 
paraquat. and !:iuri-Ac 820. Gont·1n'.l,,? "",.e1t~t~-:>n o:!'.1!'1ng 
appl ication. Use the 2 pts. rate ot !:iurt-Ac tI"L'). I.lS"? t·he 2 
pts. rate of paraquat if existing vegetat1-:>n 15 4 - ~ 1n-:-nes 
tall. This mixt 'e will not control weeds taller than 6 
inches. Refer to paraquat and simaz1n"? l!'.':>'?ls tor 1'.l!'ther 
limitations and precautions. 

FOR ALL SOIL APPLICATIONS PRIOR TO CROP EMERGENCE 
On Highly Erodlble Soils ('0'.9 d':?'t1n"?<:i ~~, th':?' -:;-:>11 
Conservation Service (SCS) 
If co~servation tillage is practiced, l,:?,~rlne ~t l"?a~t ~u~ 
of the soil covered with plant residu"?s at f'lantlne. af'ply 
3.2 pts ./A as a broadcast 9f'!'a.~r. 
If the soil coverage with plant residue is less th~n 30% at 
planting, a maximum of 3.4 pts./A as a broadcast spray. 
If the soil cov~rage with plant residue is less than 30% at 
planting. a maximum of 2.4 pts./A may be applied. 
On Boils not highly erodible apply ::I."L f'ts. /11. !.'. a. ~!'oadcast 
spray. 

{lEST AVAILABlE :0") , 

( 



ATPAZINE 4F PLUS SIMAZINE 4L OR 8(IW PLI.1S (;U~!"!'-'':'_''-'!'.!,_ 

Wnen applied as recommended under th~ ~0~~~!~0~~ ~~~~~~~~Q, 
this tank mixture controls many emerged weeds. and gives 
pre-emergence control of many annual weeds when corn will be 
planted directly into 8 cover cro~. eB!abl~~hed or 1n 
previous crop residue3. 

Apply this tank mixture in 20 to 60 ee.!.!.0~~ 0t we_ter per 
acre immeliately before, during or after planting, but 
BEFORE CROP EMERGENCE. As density o! st~~~le" ~ro~ resIdue 
or weeds incrp-ases. spray gallonage and rate should be 
increased wi thin the recommended ~ane"'~ to ~~~'_'r'" C"omplete 
coverage. 

Annual Weeds - apply Atrazine and simazine to actively 
growing grasses and broadleaf weedS tnat are ~ ~nC"ne6 tall 
at the rates given in Table e plue 1 guart o! el!'~hosa_t-~ per 
acre. If the weeds are over 6 inche~ "ta_ll_ ~!1C"r,=,a_s,=, the 
rate of glyphosate to 1.b gts. 

Perennial Weeds - At normal appllcat~o~ dat,=,~ ~!1 minImum 
tillage systems, perennial we,=,~'O ma!' n0t ~e a_~ th", ~roper 
stage of growth for control. See the --'_"e!"!era_l !!1!0~ma_tI0n"
section of the glyphosate label for the proper stage of 
g:COl,,"th for perennial wee.1s. Apply the atrazine and simazine 
at the rates given in TatlJ.e 8 plus 2-4 gts. of glyphosate 
per acre. This combination w: 1. -: provide top kill and reduce 
compet i t ion from many emel ged pC; !'enn1a! erass a_!10_ t'o~0a_"_!eaf 
weeds. 

NOTE: Do not use this tank mix on sand or loamy sand soils. 
Do not exceed 4 gts. of glyphosate per acre in this tank 
m1xture. Not recommended to control bermudagrass or 
johnsongrass in minimum tillage system~. 



" 
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!1AY.E ONLY ONE APPLICATION PER C?')f' AFT~f' Tf:~A!'!'l!!N! 
WITH ATRAZINE 4F/l:IUTYLATE 6.7!! '.'')!'It<!l"ATl'-'l", l~-' 
NOT PLAIH ANY CROP EXCEPT Ctll-'l'J '.',",'1'! L 'l'H!!: ~")L!"'-'W! /II''; 
YEAR OR INJURY MAY OCCUR. 

DC' NOT USE ON MILO OR SORGHUM. 

DO NOT USE ON CORN SEED STOCK , P?EhLI!!:~':' 
FOUNDATION, OR lNC~AS~). 

For weeds controlled by ATRAZINE ,"~'./':I'.',tYl~,to:> ':\.'/!!: so:>o:> the 
butylate Label. 

The ATRAZINE 4F Ibutylate 6. 'f I!: c0!!!bi!1at ~o:>!'! O:-~.!'! '.'~ !!'!lX~0 with 
water or combined with fluid (S0!'.'t10!l, sl'.',rr!' 0r 
suspension) fertilizers and appl ied as ~. SI'r~.Y, 0r O:--!:',!l t>o:> 
impregnated on dry bulk fert~l~z~r~, 

See Appendix III 0'1 but.ylat.e 6.7E le..b4?). tor '!'~..!!!! ~2.X 

Directions. 

ATRAZINE 4F~utylate 6.7E FLUID FERTILIZER TANK MIX. 

The ATRAZINE 4Flbutylate 6.7E combination can be combined 
with fluid fertilizers for applications made before 
planting. 

However. '~he physical compatibili't,y "'~th tho:>~o:> !l'.'~'='. 
fertilizers must be determined before combining in the spray 
tank, and even though found to be compatible. constant 
agitation is necessary to keep the AT~~ZINE 4.F/butylate 6.7E 
evenly mixed with the fluid fertil~zer during application. 

In some areas disking 2 to 3 times spaced at 4 to 6 week 
intervals during fall and winter can be done. If this 
cannot be done, start with fall plowing followed by several 
diskings in the sprine bo:>fQr~ ~l~ntlne, 

The disking cuts rhizomes into small pieces and brings them 
to the surface 'I where both the weath'?!' .l!'.nd tn_~t!' !~1.:~ fj."f'!! 
will kill or weaker. them. 

Rhizome Bermudagrass: The rhizo ... ~ -!:'.n~ stO:>.!.0!lS 0! 
bermudagrass must be cu'; up thoroughl!' so:> th~,t !t:".,r o:>r !o:>ss 
nodes remain on a strand. For C'ontr:-l C'! "o:>r!h'.''='.!'.er-!:',ss. 't,he 
disc ~ust be set to cut 6 inches deer. 

For Suppreseion of Broadleaf Signalgrass: For early and 
mid-eeaeon suppression, use '(-II::! pte. .,! ':I,.,tY.!.!'.t·o:> ':\. 'II!: and 
1 to 1-1/2* quarts ATRAZINE 4F P'='r ~~r~. 

, BEst lVAI~lBlE con 



TABLE 8: ATRAZINE 4F plus ~)ima::in.,. 4L or 8(1W tor mlxttlre 
with Glyphosat.,.. 

Soil Texture 

Coarse: sandy 
loam only 

Medium: loam 
silt loam. silt. 
sandy clay :!.oam 

ATRA 'INE 4F* 

:2-2.8 pt.s. '/_0/ '/~, Tl't~/n..,.. - -. - ...... - --
1.25-1. 75 lbs. 

Fine: silty clay 
loam. clay loam. 
sandy clay. silty 
clay, clay 

2.4-3.2 pts. 2.35-3.15 pts. 
or 1.25-2 lbs. 

*Use the higher rate 01' At·razlne and ~!'!!!"'.z!.noe :!on thoe 
recommended ranges in EOll wlth eroe~.toer th~.n :;t'% 0re~·nlc 

matter. 

On highly erodible soils, as detined t:>y thoe ~o!.l. 
Conservation Servlce (SCS), if consoerv<.'.tion t!.l.l.age 18 

utilizer (>30% plant residue) ~ the ma~i!!l1.un r.:t_t~ loS 4 pts. 
per acre. If plant residue is <;;I);'/;. the !!!~_"=1!!!'.1!!! !'~.t.,. 1S 3.2 
pts per acre. 

On soils not highly erodible. the maximum rate osd 4 pts per 
acre. 

ATRAZINE 4F PLUS BUTYLATE 6.7E 

A tank mix combination of ATRAZIN~ 41' em<:l t:>'.~ty l.~.te fj. 7E can 
be applied and mixed into the SOll. beforoe pl.ant1ne !or weed 
control in corn. This combination wil.l. control. ~. t:>roader 
spectrum of weeds than will either material used alone. In 
addition, potential hazard of ATRAZINE residues affecting 
certain succeeding crops is reduced because a lower rate of 
ATRAZINE can be used when it is comblne<:l w!. th t::>'.\ty l.<.'.toe 6. 7E 
than when it is used alone. 

FOLLOW ALL USE PRECAUTIONS AND ~J'-1".NHK~::; THAT 
APPEAR ON THE BUTYLATE 6.7E LABEL. SUPPLEMENTARY 
BUTYLATE 6.7E LITERATURE AND ELSEWHERE ON THIS 
LABEL. 

BEST ~',~'lABLE Con 
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Cultiva~ion or appllcat:on (Ii a post-~m~re~n~e herblClde 
recommended for broadleaf signalgraeE' '"'111 0'.1.':< 1!:! ~xt~!:!Qing 
contro: to late season. 

For Suppression of Hemp Dogbane: !or ~O'r l!' O'.nc'. !!'.1c'. 5~ason 
suppression. use 7-1/3 pints of butyl~t~ ~. I~ ~n~ ! to !-
1/2* quarts ATRAZINE 4F per acre. Cultivation or 
appl ica t ion of a post-emergence h'?rb~(' ld~ !"1?,=,om..'!!'?!1~'il'~. !:CI!", 

hemp dogbane may aid in extending control t;>~!'0nc'. !!'.H!-SeaSon. 

*Use the higher rate ot· A'l'1<AZ1NI!: 4!' 0n 50!.15 ..,!. th C'ver 5% 
organic matter. 

See Appendix IV on ~he butylate 6.7£ label for direc~ions o~ 
use of dry bulk fertilizer applied l.n th~ !'·~.ll ""!.th th!.s 
combination. 

NOTE: Do not use Fall Application for suppression of wild 
cane. 

CULTURAL PP.ACTICES FOLLOWING APPLlf.~ATlf.l!'J 

Should weeds develop. a shallow cultivation or rotary hoeing 
will generally result l.n bet.t~r ",~~d c0ntr01. Wh~n 
cultivating for any reason. it shoulc'. t;>~ 5hO'.110"": Le .. no 
more than 1/2 the depth the herbicide was incorporated. 

HECOMMENDATI ONS 

NOTE: The ATRAZINE 4F/butylate 6.7E tank mix combination is 
not recommended on corn grown in Arizona or in the ten 
Southernmost California counties. 

For all uses. CUltivation is recommended in addition to the 
ATRAZINE 4F/butylate 6.7E treatment in fields with moderate 
to heavy infestations of wild cene. nutgrass. sandbur. 
johnsongrass. seedlings. rhizome. bermudagrass. Taxus 
panicum or volunteer sorghum. 

BROADCAST RATES PER ACHE CONVENTIONAL SPRAY - ATRAZINE 
4L/BUTYLATE 6.7E. 

For control of annual grasses and broad leaf weeds: use 3-
3/4 to 4-3/4 pints butylate 6.7E and 1 to 1-1/2* quarts 
ATRAZINE 4F per acre. Use the higher rate of butylate 6.7E 
on medium (medium fine textured-silt loam. clay loam. etc.) 
to fine (fine textured-clay) soils and for sandbur and 
johnsongrass seedling control. 

;" 
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For control of nutsedge and Taxus panicum (in addition to 
the broadleaf weeds and other .:>.nn'J~.l era59'?5 11. 5t '?d: Use 4-
3/4 to 7-1/3 pints of butylate 6.?! and 1 to l-l/~* quarts 
per acre. Use the higher rates of butylate 6.7E on medium 
(medium fin<:- to textured-silt loam. clay loam. etc.) soils. 
fine textured-clay) soils and for heavy infestations. 

For partial control (suppression) of wild C8.ne (a.nd for t.he 
control of the broad leaf weeds and ('the!' O'.n!mO'.1 erO'.s=es 
listed): When applied and incorporated immediately beiore 
planting, butylate 6.7E at the rate of 7-1/3 pints and 1 to 
1-1/2* quarts ATRAZINE 4F per acre wlll red'.lce comp'?t·lt.lon 
from wild cane. On continuous corn ac~eage with high cane 
speed population, rotation t.o anot.her crop is recommended. 

NOTE: See preceding but~·lat.e 6.7E 5ectlon for wild coone 
supplemental cultural and ti!!O'.e<:' I"!'O'.C'tlC'<:'S. 

For control of Johnsongrass 3.nd L\'?rm1.lct.:>.e!'0'.== (In ~.d<:i.:! tion to 
the broadleaf weeds and annu8.1 era5S<:'= !l=ted): ~I"I".!.Y and 
disc-incorporate butylate 6.7E Just be!o!'<:' I"l~~tlne at the 
rate of 4-3/4 to 7-1/3 pints plus to 1 to l-l/~* quarts of 
ATRAZINE 4F per acre. 

Use the higher rate of butylate 6.7E ('n !!!<:'<:i.l'.'.!!! (!!!<:'<:i.l'.'.!!! fine 
textured-silt loam. clay loam. etc.) soils. fine (fine 
textured-clay) soils, for rhizome J('hnsonerO'.== s'-~I"I"r<:'=Slon 
and for heavy infestations. Disc a 5<:'C'on<:i. t l!!!e O'.t rlght 
angles to the first. Cultivate at least once. preferably 
twice. 

Johnsongrass: Using a program of plowing and disking 
followed by butylate 6.7E and ATRAZINE 4F will give good 
control of seedlings and greatly reduC'e C'O!!!I"<:'tltlon from 
plants coming from rhizomes. 

PLANTING 

Do not plant seed deeper than 2 inches. !"or 0'. ~'!'K"':L!Nt! 
4F/butylate 6.7E application made betor<:' I"H'.ntlne. seedlng 
can be done immediately, or it may be deIO'.!'e<:i. '.~I" to 'L weeks. 
To avoid removing ATRAZINE 4F/butylate 6.7E from the row 
(wi th 10s8 of weed control in the row), <:i.O not mo"<:, or shape 
soil after treatment, such as by p!antlne In ~ee!, !'-~rrows. 
If it is necessary to work the soil following application 
and incorporation but before planting, do not work the soil 
deeper than depth the herbicides were incorporated. 

I lEST AVAILABLE CO" I 
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Refer ~o Appenciix Ii on tutylate 6_ 7E lebe! reeardlne tne 
procedure for testing the compatibility -:-! A'l'~.AL1"'~/t>'.!ty.!.ate 

6.7E combina~ion witr. fluid fertilizers. 

IMPREGNATION ON DRY BULK FERTILIZERS 

IJry bulk fertilizers rexcept singl~ su~er~n0~pn~t~ treb~e 
superphosphate and nitrate fert1!lzer~ \ !!!a~' t)e l!!!r'reena_ted 
or coated with ATRAZINE 4flbutylat-e 6 .• (~. However. '.mi:torm 
dist,ribution of ATRAZINE 4Flh.utylat-e 6.7E on fertillz,=,r 
particles and uni:torm app!it:"~.tior.. ~.r~ n'?t:'~ss~.r!' tt:' ~.~=ure 
good results. See Appendix IV on but!'.i",_te ':\. -/~ .!.a_,=,e.!. tor 
information and directions lor impr'='1":n"'.t!.0n a_n<:' l'~e for 
these combinations. 

APPLICATION AND SOIL INCORPORATION D,!,!,:~I.:T!IJ!II':' 

SPRAY APPLICATION AND MECHANICAL INI.:IJ!,:!-,I"K~Tlf.l!ll 

Apply the recommended dosage in 1:) to ~I-' e"',.i~. <:'! water per 
acre (use the higher €.::o_llon.::o,ee 1n ar!.0 a_r,=,"'_~) '.\~l!'!E' a_ 
properly calibrated, low-pressure type nozz.!.e (!.!.<:'00. !~~ or 
swir 1 chamber) on boom-type spr",_!,er ha",!.ne 1":000" t)'.\t not 
excessive agitat1on. Check t"requent.iy d'.\r!.ne a_:':'.!.1<:'.::ot-20n to 
be sure nozzles are free from clcgging and are d~livering a 
uniform spray pattern_ Read d1re<:'t!.on~ 0n tni~ .!.abel 
concerning nozzle and screen sizes. 

The herbicides must- b,=, incorr0ra_tect int0 the !:'01! 
immediately after application to !,re"ent .!.055 o! the 
butylate 6.7E. 

Whenever possible, application a.~d !.n<:'0rr0r~_t 10n sh01.1ld be 
done in the same operation. Apply the herbicides to soil 
dry enough to permit good soil mixine. 

See Appendix I on butylate 6.7E label for Soil Mixing 
(incorporation) before Planting Directions. 

Loss of weed control will result- fr0M <!.n!, 0_e!a_!, 1n 
incorporation if butylat-e 6. 7E i~ <!-rr!!.e'=\ 1:0 "'_ !!!0!.~t s01-l 
surface. 

If there must be a delay (less than 0n"" h01.\r) !.n 
incorporation ot the herb1c1dee wh""n ~rr!1c~t,i0n end 
incorporation are done in separate oper~t i0n~. !:>'.\ty!a_te ~. -IE 
must be applied to a dry soil eurfac~ (at !eaeot 1/~ inch 
deep) and free from dew and incidental moisture. 

~-------- ------
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:!MPORTANT: Thorough mixing of butylate S.7E in the 5c·i: 
r.ecessar~' . The soil must be in good tllth. Imprc'I'er 
disking or poor tl!th '!~~e~ 
unsatisfactory control. 

m~" ,....po" I'" , n ... ...... - - - - -' - _. 

PRECAUTIONS FOR ALL APPLICATIONS TO CORN 

1. Post-emergence application to corn must be made before 
corn reaches 12 i~ches in height. 

2. The maximum applIcatIon r<:'.t.'? l:or corn 1.!:' ~.~ l':>s. a.1-
per acre per calendar yea.r. AppllC,,".t l0ns tor ,!n~.Cl!:~rass 
suppression in corn are restricted to sprlne @ppllcation 
only. No fall applications are permitte~. 

3. To avoid crop injury and ill'?!,,".l re~':'ld'.1es d.:- n0t !:'.pI'll' 
more than 5 pts. per acre of ATHA£:lNl!: 41' to corn in any 
one year. 

4. Following harvest of a treated crop. plo'" (!!!old.':>co!:'.!·". or 
disk-plow) and thoroughly till the soil in the fall or 
spring to minimize possible injury to r0t!:'.tlOr.!:'.1 !:'I'r1.ng
seeded crops, ree~.rct!~ss ot 1:!"!tI? !'''2l.t~ '_,~~d. 

5. Do not graze tre~.t.E'd ~.r,?8. o!" !,?~Q t!"~e.t'?". :t0r~.e'? to 
livestock for 21 days following applic@ti0n cor !lle~al 
residues may result. 

6. For best control of velvet leaf and cocklebur. the 
application rate c~.nnot be le~s t~!:'.n ~ l':>s. /A !:'.ct lve 
ingredient. either &lon'? or in t@nl!: !!!ix cO!!!':>in@tion. 

For post-emergence applications plus em'.1ls!!!!:'.,:)le o:!.l cor 011 
concentrate, see additional precautlcons und~r t~at s~ctlon 
of this label. 

SORGHUM AND SORGHUM-SUDAN HYBRIDS (CJt<.!Ur.l AtJLl !,I.I!-,_~13~ 'l'YPES) 

Apply before planting. at planting. or aft~r planting. See 
Corn section for weeds controlled. 

Preplant Surface-Applied (Broadleaf and grass control): 
Use on medium-and-fine-textured soil with minimum-tillage or 
no-tillage systems only in CO, IL. IN, LAo K~. KY. MN. MU. 
HT. NE. ND, SD, WI. WY. Apply ~/:; the recO!!l!!!end.ed. rO'.t·e of 
Atrazine shown in Table 9 for the soil text1..lre !!I.e !!I. epli t 
treatment 30-45 days prior to planting !!I.nct the rem,,".~nt;l.er at 
planting. Applications made less than 30 days prior to 
planting may be as ei t.her a epli t 0r !!'inele tre!!l.tm~nt. 

[ ~iiEsnT Hj r;j";jA'LWjB;;-:LE~ca""'"-l --
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Under dry c~nditions. irrigation af~er applisation is 
recommended to move At.razine into the soil. 

If weeds ,,~e present at tim'? of tr'?at·m'?nt·, €'.pply in €I. tank 
m::'x combination w1.th a contact her':'l-:-lo:'.'? I !0!" '?:-:€'.~r'.'.'" 
~araquat ~r glypn0sate~. Ubserv~ ~j.rections tor use, 
precautions. and restrictions on th'? lab'?l of th'? -:-ont8-:-t 
~erbicide. 

NOTE: To the extent possible, do not move treated soil out 
or the row or mo·.,e untreated soil to the surfac'? during 
planting. cr weed control will b'? dl~lnls~",~. 

PRE PLANT IN'::;fjRPOR~TED (BROADLEAF AND GRASS CONTROL) 
Broadcast in spr1.ng after plowing at rat", In Ta.':>.!.'? '=' _ Apply 
before. during. or after final seedbed preparation. If ~oil 
is tilled or worked after application. avoid deep 
incorporation. For best results, a~ply within two weeks 
prior to planting. 

PRE- EMERGENCE (BROADLEAF AND GRASS CON'l"!"')L I 

Apply at rate shown 1.n 'l"ab!'? 8 :.''?!:Or"O:O wo:oo:ods "':-:-:-o:oo:o-=' !. ~ 
incl,es in height and be:tor~ S''.:lreh'.'.!!1 II?xt:"'=4?(1. !L l.!1"='h~~ ~n 
he igr. t . 

y 
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TA!'LE 9 

Preplant Surface. Preplant IncorparBt~~. 
and Pre-emergence Applications * 
For Braadleaf and Grass Weed Cor.': rol 2:1 Sor<;h'-,_,! 

FOR AT.!, SOIL APPLIC~S 1'"10" '1") r';t<t 11' KMJ(~':I(NI :1( 

On Highly Brodible Soils {as defin~1'j t:'~, th"? ~0!! 
Conservation Service (SCS) 

If conservation tillage is p~act~,:,ed., ..!..~~,"!.!!~ -?+': .!.'?-=-.~'t 30~(. 
of the soil covered with plant reeiduee at planti:1g. app!y 4 
pts. I A as a broadcast spra~·. 

If the soil coverage with plant reS1~U~ l~ l~~~ t"~!1 ~'.I~ at 
planting~ a maximum of :; ptsa/A ID03.Y '='~ -=.!",!",.!.l'=~_ 

On Soila Not Highly Brodible 
Apply 4 pts./A as a broadcast spray. 

FOR POS'fEHKRGBNCE APPLICATION 
If no atrazine was applied prior t·o corn ~m~r~~nC'~, B!,ply 4 
pts ./A broado.:ast apply. If a. post <:m<:re<:!1C'<: t r<:Bt!!!<:nt 28 
required following an earlier herbicl~~ ~rr!2cBtlon, th<: 
total atrazine applied may not exce<:~ ~.'=' !'='~. ~C't2"~ 
ingredient (5 pts. of this product) per acr~ per ca!e!1dar 
year. 

*Do not apply preplant in AL. AR, FL. '.~A. LoA M':', !II'.' !11M, 
OK. SC. TN. or '1'l>.. VO not apply ~'re-emer~'='!1C~ 2!1 !11M. '.Ill., or 
TX. except in northeast OK and the TX Gulf Coast and 
Blackland areas. 

Where there are state/local regu1rements r~e<'.r<:'.:l!1e atraz1ne 
use (including lower maximUll! rates an<:'.lor s~t-,=,<,.cks) whlCh 
are different from the label, the more restrictive/ 
protective regu1rements must be followed. 1.:~rtB.l!1 ~'tB,t'?E' may 
have establisned rate l1m1t~t10!1~ wlthln Sr~C2!2C' 
geographical areas. Consul t yOU1' st,<'.t~ !'='B.<:'. r'?st 2C l<:',,? 
control agency for additional information. It is a violation 
of this label to deviate from stat" "S'? r'?e'-'.l~.tlons, 

In case of plant lng !a11ure, soreh'-'!!! or c-:orn !l!<'S DO: 
replanted. Do not make a second broad~ast application. or 
injury may occur. If orieinally ~.I"p!l<:d in <'. b<,.n~ <,.n<:'. 
aorghum or corn is replanted in untreated row middles. thia 
prociuct may be applied in a band to the second planting. 
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*Fcr post.emergence 3pplicet~:~2. ~f th~re has bee~ ~o 
previous soil application to ':~"'t crop· th€' ID"'X1ID'.1!l1 
rat....:. is 4 pts per acre. If t:lero? h~= t:'i"?l?n n0 r!'''?''.!.0US 

soil appl1cat10n to that cro~. dO not €'xc€'€'~ '" total o! 
5 pts per acre per calendar ye~r. 

PRE-EMERGENCE BROADLEAF WEED CON~~J~ IN FURROW IRRIGATED 
BEDDED SORGHUM (AZ and CA only): 

For pre-emergenct.: control of broa~lea:f weeds such as ground 
c~erry. lambsqua~ters. morning-g::ry. mU3tara. p~gweed and 
purslane. broadcast 1.6 to 2.4 p":S_ p~r ~.t:"rl?_ fJSI? ~h~ lower 
rate on cwarse-texturea soils and soils low in orga~~c 
matter and use the high rate on fin€'-t€'xt.ur€'ct 130118 "'.od 
soils high in organic matter. Make application after bed 
preparation. during 01 after plan:in~. but b€'!or€' sO::'re'nun 
and weeds have emerge.d ann before the .t·irst :t"urrow 
irrigation. Several irrigat.1ons should follow t·h€' 
applir"ation .. making sure that all soo.!.! .!.s th0r01.1eh~Y w'?t. 

PRECAUTIONS FOR PRE-EMEPGENCE APt'Llf.:AT1lJf\I~ f).!" AT!<'AU!ll~ 4.!'· '1'V 
FURROW IRRIGATED BEDDED ,:;ORGHUM GROWN lN A"L ANV 1_:A: 

To avoid possible sorghum injury. do not us€' on s.:o.nd or 
loamy sand soils or on sorghum planted in the furrow. 
Additionally. applications made to sorehum erow1ne 00 "'.ikali 
soils or where cut~, fills or erOS1ons h",y€, €'X!,08€'0 
calcareous or alkali subsoils. may r'='E!'_~! t in cro!, inJ'.Iry. 
In cose of crop tai lure. do not. r€'::,l"'.nt ~0reh~'.!!l !0r €'lgnt 
months following appll.cat10n. (~c!'n !!l0'.!' to€' !,!"'-nt€'<:' 
immediately. 

POST- EMERGENCE (BROADLEAF AND GRASS W~!!L' l.~l)!-'T~')!c): 

Apply before weeds exceed 1.5 inches !n 
indicated in Table 10. Applicati~n may 
sorghum reaching 12 inches in height. 

h4Clo'C'h~ A~ The .. - - ...... -- - .. - - -. -
be made up to 

r~.'t e 
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TABLE 10 

Post-emergence Broadleaf and GrasE' "'~~-:'. '.:0ntr0.!. "-n ':-':'!"e'hum 

Soil Texture 

Sand or loamy sand 
Sandy loam 

Sil,; loam ~o sandy 
clay loams 

Olton and Pullman 
clay soils 

Silty clay loams 
and heav~er so~ls 

Min1.ml)~ 

Height of Sorgh'_'-.!!! 
at Treatme!1'; 

.t<!",0~.~.,:"ast 

~O'.t~/A·!~J'.'::lN~ 4F 

DO NOT USE 
See directions for ~roe~!~~! ~n~ weed 

r:: ~!! t !"~ ! t)ot? ! 0t..~ 

Complet.",ly 

At least 6 inches high 4 pts. 

4 pts. 

*For postemergence applicat 10ns. :!.! th",!"<;> hO'.s '='",'?n no 
previous soil application to th~ Cr0I' , th~ !!'!~.x:!.!!'''-'.!!! !"t.e 
is 4 pts per Qcre. If there has been a previous soil 
<pplication to that crop. do not exceed a total of 5 
pt.s per acre per calendar year. 

POST-EMERGENCE BROADLEAF WEED CIJN'l'Hr)L W!'!'H AT~Jl.L!!-I!! 4F PLUS 
EMULSIFIABLE OIL OR OIL CONL:~N1'K~'!'!!: !!-I WAT!!~: 

Broadcast 2.4 pts. per acre for control of broad leaf weeds 
such as annual morning- glory. cockl",,=,'-~r. 1~'!!!,=,s"·.larters. 
mustard. p~gweed. ragweed. smB.rtwee0. ~.n0. wi 10. t> •. ~o:- Jo:t.7h<;>O'.t . 
Application should. be made before p1gwe~<:,. O'.n<:'. 10''!!!'='S-::'.~0'.rters 
reach 6 inches in he~ght and before aLL 0th~r ..,~~(is r~<,>.ch 4 
inches in height. In CO, western K~, N~. ')!' .. '!'J' .. O'.n<:'. d~sert 
regions of AZ and CA. apply when sorgh').!!! 2.S I:'-!~ 2.nO:-h,?,=, in 
height, but before it reach~s l~ 2.no:-h~s. !n ~.11 0ther 
areas. apply atter sorghum reach,=,s th~ thr~~- 1'='B.! st age. 
Add emulsifiable oil at the rate of 1 e;B.1. r""r 'l'.O:-!,,'=' !or 
ground applications and 0.5 gal. per acre for aerial 
applications, or add 1 qt. per acre ot 02.1 O:-0no:-~ntrBt'? tor 
ground application. A cultivation may to,=, n~o:-,=,ss!!.r!, 11 all 
weeds are not controlled or if regro~h 0t w,=,,=,(is oo:-curs. 

[ BEsT AUILABLE CO"] 
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:;-cr the ~ist (of weeds controllec. see ATRAZINE 4F A?:t:'lied 
Alone - Corn or Grain Sorghum - ?ost-emereence wlth 
Emulsifiable Oll or Vl1 Concentrate 1n ~ater. 

PRECAUTIONS FOR APPLICATION OF A'l'HAZINl!: 4!" P!.A'':' ~!,!I.I~':'!!'!!'.t<Lt 
)IL C·F: OE CONCENTRA':E Hi wATER :'.' S()W..iHUM - Se'2 
"Precautions for appllcatlons w1th emulsIfiable oll or oil 
~oncentrate In water" 1n Corn Se~!lon. 

P:)ST-EHERGENCE BROIiDLEAF WEED CUN'l'~I)L W!TH AT.!'AL!!'I.!!.· 4!' PUJ~ 
SURFACTANT (CO. western KS. NH. UK. TX, a.nd desert ree10ns 
of AZ and CA only): Broadcast 2.4 pts. co!" A'l'KA.Z !l'J.!!. 4!' :;-l'.ls 
. 7fS-1. 5 pts. of surfactant per acre a.ft·er soreh'.un rea.ches t3 
inches in height. but before wee~s reach l.~ inches in 
:1eight. Apply only on sandy 10a!!!s '3.nd i1ner-textured soils. 

PRECAUTIONS FOR ALL APPLICATIONS T') SI)!<I.~!-!I.'M 

1 Post-emergence appl ication to SOreh1.lID ~,-,st 

sorghum rec~heA 12 inches in height. 
t:'e!ore 

2. The maximum application rate for sore:hum is 2.5 Ibs. 
active ingredl.ent Per acre per calendar year. 
Application for quackgrass suppression in sorghum are 
restricted to a sprl.ng appllcatl.on only. No fall 
applicatior.s are perm1tted. 

3. Heavy rains lmmedlately :tollowl.ne a.!,!,!lca.t 10n tend to 
result in exceSSl.ve concent·ra.t·lons o! hert:>lC1de 1n seed 
furrow. resultlng in possible crop 1n,J'.,ry. Ar'r'!lca.t10ns 
to furrow-planted sorghum should not ~e made until 
furrows are leveJ.ed (plow-in). Deep pla.nt.er ma.rks or 
seed furrows should also be levele-:< i:'e!ore a!'r'!lca.t lon. 

4. Application made to sorghum e:rOWl.ne: '.mder st ress ca'.,eed 
by minor element de!'ic iency or to sorghum gr0wing on 
highly calcareous soils may result in crop injury. 

5. Do not graze or feed forage fr:ml t:re",t.ed a.rea s for 2! 
days followlng appll.Cat10n cor l!!ee",! res1d~es ~",y 
result. 

6. Following harvest of a treated crop. r'low ! ~o ld t:>0 "'.rd or 
disk-plow) and thoroughly till the soil in the fall or 
spring to mini~ize possible inJury to rotBt10n~l ~pring
seeded crope. re>earljlee~ o! r~te '-,~e-:<. 

7. Injury may occur if both thie herbicide, preplant 
surface, prepla~t incorporated. or pre>emere~nce. and an at
planting systemlC l.nsect, c l.de appl l~d i n-!'.'.rr0W "'.!">!' '.leed. 

BE rT ~ ," 'I ,!)If eon' I .a " ,.. , 
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For applications to furrow-irrigated bedded sorghum in 
Arizona and California and for r0~t-emer~en~e arrll~atlons 
plus emulsifiable oil. see addltlonal rre~~ut10n~ u~~er 
these sections of this label. 

Suggesticr.~ for R~tational Crop~; 

See "Suggestions tor !'(otatlonal ':!"OI'!O' ~.': !'1e en-=' 0: '_'0rn 
Section. 

TANK MIXTURES FOR GRAIN SORGHUM 

ATRAZINE 4F + I1ETOLACHLOR on GraIn ::-or~h'.'.!!' , '.:~'0!!!,=,tr,nl1-
Treated Seed) 

The ATRAZINE 4F + metolachlor tar-.¥. !!!lxt'.'!"'=' r'r0"1~.e!O <:'ontrol 
of weeds listed on label under the A'!'H..t\.Z!!II~· 4~' • !!!':'t0H~.<:'hlor 
on corn tank mIx sectIon. 

Apply ATRAZINE 4F + metolachlor pre-r'la.nt lncorr'0rat,=,d or 
pre-emergence uSIng tne a.pproprla.':':' ra.t,=,~ !ro!!! '!"'-".':'l,=, l~ 

Preplant Incorporated or Pre-emergence. Follow the UE", 

instructions on the metolachor label immediately preceeding 
Table 12. 
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TA3LE 12: ATRAZ!NE 4F ... Metolachl<"'l' - Gr-='1.n Sort;'h'"m lt 

S=:'l Texture 

Coarse: sand. 
loamy sand. 
sandy loam 

Medium: loam 
silt, silt loam 

Fine: silty clay 
loam, sandy clay 
loam, silty clay. 
sandy clay, clay 
loam. clay 

LE'~S than 1.:>% 
organic matter 

ATRAZINE 4F* 
+ Meto!achlor 

Do Not Use 

Do Not Use 

2.35 
pts. 4[. 
+ 1.5 pts. 

or greater 

ATRAZINE 4F 
-4 M€'tola~hior 

Do Not USE' 

2.35 pts. 4L 
• l.'=' I't~. 

2.9-3.25 pts. 4L 
-+ !. '!,,;)-"L nt'Q ... - - . 

*On highly erodible s01l6. as tjE'~:!.nE'-:i_ t:>y tho:> ':'o:!.! 
Conservation Service (SCS), 1.£ conSE'r"",_t:!.on t:!.!!"'_~E' 15 
utilizer (>30% plant residue). thE' !!!"'_"=:!'!!!'-'.!!! r"'_tE' :!.e 4 
pta per acre. If plant residue ie: <:.:U)~. ttl,=, me:..YlMum 
rate is ~.2 pts per acre. 

On soi Is not highly erodible, the me.x:!.!!!'.'l!! r"'.to:> ,e 4 pts 
per acre. 

~Do not use in NM, OK. or TX except in northeast OK and the 
'i'exas Gulf Coast areas. Do not apply pr~f'l"'nt in-:-orpor",_ted 
in AZ or the Imper~al Valley o! ~~_ 

Prec .... ·i; ions: 

, 
Applica~ions of Atrazine + metolach.1or on hiehl!' "'_!~"'-!1.ne 
:loils or on eroded areas where cal-:-",_ro:>o'.,e e'.lbeo:!.!e ",_re 
erposed may cause sorghum injury. 

2. If sor .. hum seed is not properly treate-:i_ "'i th -:-yo!!!o:>trini 1., 
Atrazine ~ ~tol8chlor will severely :!.nj'-'.re the -:-rop. 

-----, .. ' '" ,----., \ 
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w. Under high sOlI mOlsture cond1tlone ~rlor to sorehum 
emergence~ ~nJury may occur tollo~2ne t~~ U~~ o! At~azlne 
+ metolachor. The crop will norm~!ly o~terow th1S 
effect. 

4. Dc not '..lse A traz ine ... metolach:or on =0!"ernl.!r! err:.l~1!! '}n·':!e!" 
dry mulch tillage or injury may occur. 

Rotational Crops: Refer to the cror rot~.t lon lnstr,y:-t 1.ons 
on the metolachlor l~.':>e! !o!' !!!eto!=.ch.!.:>r 

+ Atrazine tank mixtures on corn. 

WINTER WEED CONTROL IN TEXAS 

For postemergence control of winter w""""ds only. Sl.":-h as 
henbi t. seedllng dock, ~.nd anm.l=.1 t.hlst!"" on !~.!! ':>edd",,<:'. 
land in the Gulf Coast and Blacklands of Texas. Apply 0.8 -
1 gt/A postemergen..::~ to the weeds 1n Nove!!!':>er or !.'""ce!!!':>er to 
land that will be planted to corn, grain sorghum or forage 
sorghum the following spring. For best res~lte add ~ 
sui table surfactant such as Surf-Ac 1j~1J ~.t the r~.te o! '}. ':>% 
of the spray volume, an emulsifiable Ol!. ~.t the !'<:,.te 01' 1. IJ," 
of the spray volume, or an oil concentrate at the rate of 1 
qt per acre. 

Normal weed control programs may be used 1n the 1'Ol!OWlng 
corn. grain sorghum or tor=.ee ~n"..a""m ,.....,...ryn --- ...... ---_. -- - .... 

Note: Do not plant any crops except corn, er'<:'.1.n sorehum, or 
forage sorghum the spring following this treatment. or 
illegal residues may result. 

CHEMICAL FALLOW-ATRAZINE 4F AL(I!'I~ 

~lEAT-SORGHUM-FALLOW 

This treatment controls annual broad leaf and grass weeds 
following wheat harvest and in the !0!!oWlne soreh1.1.!!l ':'rop 
when grown unaer minlmum t1.llae"". 

Apply 6 pts. to wheat stubble immedl=.te!!' !o!!o""ine whe<:'.t 
harvest. I f weeds are present, remove t he!!! wi t h ~. sweep 
plow or other SUl table implement after <'.rr! 1.':'~.t i0n or '.'.e~ an 
approved contact herblClde betore or ~.1'ter ~.rr!lc~.t.10n ot 
ATRAZINE 4F. 

( lEST AYAI~A8~E. CO~] 
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~ ':'a!'1".::. sorghum l.nto wheat. stubblt< :.h~ !01l0w2ne Eprl~~ W2 t.h 
minimwn disturbance of the soil. Us~ -3. =1.~!"!~.C"4? r.!.~.~t"?!" 0r a 
p!5nter leaving a shallow turrow. 
planting. remove them w~th €I. swee!' 
implement betore planting. 

II we~~~ ~~~ rr~~en~ at 
plow c'r of.: h~r ~lX!. 1: aOle 

For the list of weeds controlled. see ATKA.L!!IIt!. 4~ Applied 
Alone - Corn or Grain Sorehu!ll - t-!"epl€'.nt S'.l!"! €'.t;'e-A!,pl ied. 
Preplant Incorporated. or ~reemergent;'e. 

PRECAUTIONl::): 

1. Use only on s~lt loam or f~ner text'.~!"o:''='. ~O~!. 

3. 
Wheat-sorghum-fallow cropping se<)w~nt;'o:' ~'.'.=': ,=,,,, 
Do not apply following sorehum h~.!""o:'e,:. 

NOTE: To avoid illegal residues. do not graze or feed 
forage front treated B.rea. t·o !1"'?~t0r.:-K_ To ~."01'='. ~!.!.'?~al 
residues and crop injury do not plant ~.ny t;'!"or' oth",!" than 
those on this label within 18 monthe !Ollow~!"!8 ':!"o:'atment. 

WHEAT-CORN-FALLOW (KS, NE): This pro,=,.l.~t;'t t;'ont!"ol= 
cheatgrass (downy brome. chess), kot;'hH·., rrmet =-!"t;i.e. r'~~o:'ed, 
Russian thistle. wild lettuce. wild sunflower. and volunteer 
wheat during period after wheat h~.r"est. Wee0. t;'ont!"c'! !!lay 
extend into tOllowlng corn crop g~own unt:i.'?!' !!'!.:!.!1!.!!1')..!!! t:!..! .!.-:':'.e-:. 

Follow directions for use, notes, an0. 
"Wheat-Sorghum-Fallow: section a.bove. 
references to sorghum. 

n'rO".=.l'T',....n~ ," T".hA ... - - - -- .. -- ---- --- ----

WHEAT-FALLOW-WHEAT (CO, KS. MT. NE, t'W. ':'1', ~.n0. w'!: 1: ~or 
pre-emergence and cont.rol of ch€'€'.t·e!"!:'."''''' ('='.0wn~' t:>rO!!l"'. 
chess), common l~.mbs'11..\09.rt.ers, field rennY':'!"'.t?S5 . .KOt:'h~~ .. 
mustard. Russ~an thistle. wild let t·ut;' 0:' . e.n0. el.~r'r'!"o:'~=:!,O!1 0! 
volunteer wheat during fallow per~oa of ~ W~o:'~t-!eI10w-~he~t 
rotation, broadcast 1-2 pt/A on all soils except those 
listed under "Precautions". 

For controi of pigweed and wild sunflower. use the higher 
rate. Apply to stubble ground. Treat O!1I~' ont;'''' '=".'!":!.n!! ""ame 
fallow period. 

TANK MIXTURES FOR CHEMICAL FALLOW 

WHEAT-SORGHUM-FALLOW OR WHEAT-CORN-!'·ALLJ.Iw (!<.':'. t-I!!) 
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A~r;.t,ZINE 4F FLUS FARAQliAT 

If weeds are present at aFPllcat2~~ ~ t~~k ~lX w~tn 

paraquat may be used. Br~adcast l-~ ~t~. ~! thl~ ~r0~~~t 

plus 1-2 pts. of paraquat in ~U-~'.l ~e!e. o! w8t~r./A ~y 
ground equipment. Add (1.5-1 pt. ~~ ~ n0~~~~2~ ~~~!?~te~t 

such as Surf-Ac 820. per 100 gale. o! e:--r;,>!' !!'!lxt'.~r~. A-:'-:1 
this product to spray tank first an~ th~r~~ehl~r ~lX W!t~ 

water. Then aad paraquat followea I:'!' E".~r!;'>.C't'!'.!!t. '''!:'~ th~ ." 
pt. rate of paraquat if weeds are 4-'::\ ~nC"~4I?~ t .:-.1..!.. . '!'h! ~ 
mixture will not control weeds ta",ler than Ij inc!les. Apply 
to stubble ground. Treat only once ciurJ.ng same fallow 
period. Refer to paraquat label for furth~r dJ.r~C'tJ.ons. 
p~esautions. and ~im~~ati0n~. 

WHEAT-FALLOW-WHl!:A'l' (CU. Y.S. M·l'. NJ). 1l '!'.!!o:' wy 1 

ATRAZINE 4F PLUS PAI<A~UA'l' 

If weeds are present at application. '!' ~'!'.nk !!'!:!.x "'J.th 
Paraquaty may be usea. Broadcast 1-<: r>ts o! A"!"!'.AL!!"~ 4!' r>lUS 
a sui table amount of Paraquat in 20 - 6'.1 gals of water.!A t-l' 
ground equipment. Add 0.5-1 pt of a non-ionic surfactant, 
such as Surf Ac 820. per 100 gals of spr!".y mixt.ur~. Add thJ.s 
product to spray tank first and thoroughly mix with weyer. 
Then add paraquat, followed by surfactant. lise the higher 
rate of paraquat specified on the label if weeds are 4-6 
inches. Apply to stubble ground. Treat only once during same 
fallow period. Refer to Paraquat label for further 
directions. precautions. and limitatlons. 

If weeds are present at application and thlS ~r~-:,uC't :!.5 us~d 
alone. use either an approv~d conta~t he~~2C2~~ ~~!0r~ or 
after treatment, or tl!lage a!t~r tr~atme!!t. 

Use tillage to control weede: which ,?5C~_!,'?' ~').!'2n!?: !~.!10W 
period. Till before planting. l"or thlS ~ro-:".>,=,t '!'.~~!l~<l 
alone or in tank mixture with ?ar~~uat. plant at least ~ 
inches dee~ and 12 months or ~nre after application. 

t BEST l¥AlllBlE con 1 
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~. Do not use on sand so~~. 
2. Do not treat eroded hi!!sideE. caliche and rocKy 

out.croppings~ or exposed calC'a!,"':0'_~= ~'}t)S01l. 
3. Do not treat soils of ~he Rosebud ana ~anyon ~er!e~ 1n 

western NE and adl.ioining cour::~ :.~= 2!"! I."f) ~.!!(1 W:!' 

4. Do not treat soils witn calca~~o~e ~vr!~~~ ~~y~~~. 

5. Avoid spray Qverlay. 

NOTE: Do not graze treated areas w~tnl.!'! f:\ !!,!1')!!1:h~ -?!te!" 
app11cation or 111~eal re~1dues may r~~u!t. 

I 

AER:::AL APP~ICATION: In order to as~n.'.re <:h~t ~"·r".~· '-'!1.1. t:',= 
controllable wi thin the target area when '.'~ea. a.C'C'(:'ra.!!!t' tC' 
label directions, make applicat~onE at a. !!!a_,-:J.!!!'U!! he!e.ht ot 
10 ft. using low drift nozzles e.t a. !!laX!!!l'.'.!!! I're~~'.'.r,= C'! 4'.' 
psi _ and restrict· applicB.t ~Qn t·o p€'r~otjs wh~!! t..71.n0. s!",4?''::'t:! 
does not exceed 10 mph. To ~.~~'_~r.t!l' th~.t ~I'r-?~' 1&71.11. not 
adversely affect adjacent sensitive nonte.reet rola.!!ts. a.I'!,ly 
ATRAZINE 4F alone by aircraft at a. !!ll.!!l.!!!'.'.!!l '_'.roW !!!,=,. <:'.1s':a.nce 
of 400 ft. ~rom sensitive plants_ 

ROADSIDES 

To control certaln annual weeds 1n e~ta~l!she<:' roere!!n!a! 
grasses along roadsides in CO. Ii. 5 . !on'. !Ill!:. !ilL'. ~l'. a.!!a. IN'!. 
including cheat grass (downy brome.chess). common (annual) 
broomweed. little barley, medusanea.d , sa.ee"'ort, a.!!d t·.U!!~le 
mustard. broadcast. ;2 pt./A in '3. !!!:!.nl.!!!'.'.!!! o! 11) ea.llo!!':' 01: 
water by ground equipment in the 1:0.11 toe!ore e,ro .... !!<:' !!'eezes. 
or after thawing in the spring, but "e!ore the esta.~!!~he(i. 
grasses green-up .:t.na be£oreo weeds €'m~re~ _ !!:x-?.!!1!",!~~ 0! 
desirable established erasses inclu<:'e "1S ~lQe~te~. 
bluegrama, bromegrass. buffalo er'3.ss, o:-restea. "'he a. ': e,ra.ss, 
Indiangrass y little bluesten" aid€'-oo!'.ts er~..!!1~ .. ~w~1:'.:'he!"~·~s, 
and Western wheatgrass. Apply only 0nC'e roer !re~.r. 
Temporary d~scolor'3.t·10n or other tor!!! o! !nJ'.~r!r to the 
desirable perennial grasses may occur i'ollowing application. 

N0TE: To avoid illegal residues: 
1. Do not cut or feed roadside grass hay. 
2. Do not allow li'.'€'stot.:'k to eraz~ t·r€'-9.t·-:oQ !'_r,=,~.~. 

SUGARCANE 

For control of many broadleaf &: erass weeds, fmo:-h e.':' 
crabgrass, june!~ r io:-e, wire erass, iO:.w::t ai 1, ame.re.nt hs, 
Flora-s paintbrush, fireweed and eimi!'!'.r r!e_'lts. 

---~--------, BEST AVAiLABLE COpy 
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Broadcast 2-4 gts. per acre at 
ratooning. but bet'or~ th~ cane 

Broadcast aerially in a minimum or !:> ea.J.. o! ~pr!:'.!' per a.cre. 
or broadcast or band by ground eq-..:ipment !.n !:'. !!!lnl!!".'!!' 0! L(.l 

gal_ per acre, unless indicated o~n,=,rW1e~. ()!lot? =,_~dl t 10n~.! 
application may be made over the ca.nll? ~_S .It ,=,!!!,=,re,=,~ . .:-.!"!~ two 
addi tional applications may be mao::!e !.nt·e~ lln-: ·:'.!ter 
emergence, as a directed spray_ ~e!.",?,=,_t t!"'=':;-.tm,=,!!t~. wh'?!"€t 
needed. may be applied broadcast. ~and. or interline ae 
suggested with the final applicacion b'?l.ne pr10r t.o ',=,lo~e
~n. Do not exceed the rate of ~~r~2C1~e ~uee~st~~ !or any 
one crop of sugarcane. 

NOTE: Where high rates of Atraz1ne !:'.re t~~e<:'. !:'.lone. :;>.p!,l!, 1n 
a minimum of 1 qt. of water for "":;>':'!! 1 ~t. o! A'!'!'..!'.L!!IJ~ 4!' 
applied per acre. 

AERIAL APPLICATION: In order to a~~'.~re th"'.t ~pr:;>.!, "'111 be 
controllable wi thin the target area wh'!'n '.~!Oe<:'. :;>.cc0r'.:!!.ng to 
label directions, make applications at :;>. !!l"'.x!.!!L~ he!.eht of 
10 ft. using J.ow dr1ft nozzles at :;>. !!l:;>.x!.!!l'.~ pre~~'.~r~ 0! 4V 
psi. and restr1ct application to per10'.:!~ when W1n~ speed 
does not exceed. 1U mph. To 09_ssur~ t he.t SI'r-=,_~' t.Jl! 1 not 
advesely affect adjacent sensitive nont::;>.reet: p!a.nt~. e.pply 
ATRAZINE 4F alone by aircra!t e.t e. !!lln1!!!'.'.!!' '.~p"J1n,=,. '='.!.~t::>.nce 
of 400 ft. from sens1tl."'" pla.nts. 

FLORIDA 

For control ot emerg",d P",lll.tory !'J",,,,,=,.~ (a.r1;ll!",ry "'eeo::!). 
Apply .8 to 1. ~ pt.s/A in 40 ea.ls. o! t.7~.1;er !,er a.cr", :>.S ~. 
directed spray, by ere.und "''luipm",nt I'rl0r 1;0 ··-:-!0se-!.n·. 
Add 2 gts. of surfactant for each 5'.1 e:>.lS. 01 sI'r~.!' a.n'.:! I:>e 
sure weed foliage l.S thoroughly covere~. 

For control of alexandergrass, large crabgrass. pellitory 
(artillery) weed, and spin,' amaranth. use one of the 
following methods at planting or ratooning. 

:. Apply 8 pts/A pre-emergence. F01lotJ w!.1;h 0ne or two 
appl icat ions. as needed, post-em",re",n-::'''' t 0 s'_~e~.rc~.ne and. 
weeds. at 4 pts/A. Treat before weects exce",~ l.~ lnch~s 1n 
height. 
2. Apply 1-3 times, as needed, at 4 pts/A J:'0~t-~!!!ereenc~ to 
sugarcane and weeds. Treat before weeds exceed 1.5 inches 
in height. 

IUT AVAfLABLf CO"l 
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!..,')')!S!ANA 

For Control of annual weeds dur:!.!':~ th", ~".'_'n!n"'r !~.l!o:-"· :,,,,r:.r)d. 
'3.pply 4 pt/A to weedfree beds im:ned:!.~tt:'!~, ~.!t",r '='t:'0 
formation. Follow norm<9.1 w€'E"'d cIJntr0.! ~.!t-=-r !"l-:,.nt l.!!~. 

Precautions: ~o avoid crop injury: 

1. Do not apply mort:' t·han 1(1 gt/A 
sUE!arcane. 

2. If maklng 4 pt./A '!l_pplic~_tlon d'.1rl!'!e ~'.'-'!'.!!!",r !€'_llO:-'" 
period do not exceed t< ~t/A. ~ur2ne r~m~,in~,=,!" o! the 
grow1ng season, or illeeal reEl~U~~ m~y r~~u!t. 

TEXAS 

Use ATRAZINE 4F for C'ont-rol of ,=,~_rny~_rt;\~r~_ss _ r'l~"''''d. 
purslane and sunflower in plant. or r~.t00n S'_le>?!"(;,=,.n~. 

Apply 8 pte/A of ATRAZINE 4F pre-emergen,=,,,,. !'-o:-llo:-w wlt hone 
or two app14catlon3, as needed. at ~ptS!A r'o:-st-"'m",r~",n,=,,,, to 
surgarcane and weeds. 

For best results when weeds are emerE'!:'0_. ~_d0_ ~_ no:-nlonlC 
surfactant. such as ::iuri Ac 820, '!l.t ~. C'o:-nC'",ntr~.t lo:-n o:-! L 
gts/lOO gals. to the spray and apply ,=,'!:'!o:-r", "',!:,,,,t;\S ",xC'",,,,d 1.5 
inches in height. 

PRECAUTIONS: 
1. Do not apply Al'RAZINE 4F ~_ft-",r ··C'.!.O:-S"'-ln. 
2. Do not apply more than 20 pts. o! AT!<_".:L!"'~ 4!' to:- '!l_!'!~' one 

crop of cane. 
3. Injury to sugarcane may occur when under moisture stress. 
when soil is ot low adsorptive capacity, or when land is 
first cropped to sugarcane. 

CONIFERS 

For control ot annual broadleaf and e!"o?~S W€,,?('I.5 r!"10!'" tl) 
transplanting, after transplanting or in established 
conifers (including Douglas fir, grand fir, noble fir. white 
fir, AUstrian pine, bishop pine. ·J'!:'!!re~' r'ln", , ltno'=',=,one 
pine, loblolly pine (shore pine), mont'!!'r",y !,lne. ro:-nt:l_erosa 
pine, Scotch plne, slash pine, blu'!!' sr'ruC'e. and Sltka 
spruce): Broadca:.st 4-8 pts. in a m:!.nim'_'-!II 0:1: ., e .... -19 o! w-!!.ter 
per acre by air or 10 gals by ground ~'!!'!ore we",d~ ~re 1.':> 
inches tall. Apply t·o established tree~ ~etwe~n t ..... ll '-'-!ld 
early spring Whi!e tre~e ~re dormAnt. 

) 
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Fer applications prior to 
precipitation to act1vate ~"":::IIner, I :=tn", n~ .- -~.-~ -·------.0· 

!n areas where spr~ng ~.!11j S' ... l.!T'.mer !"'a.ln:-3.!.!. !.= ~nadequate to 
activate Atraz~ne. apply dur~ng =al1 ~r10r to ~rr1ng 
transplanting. 

For the list ot weeds 
Alone - Corn or ura~n 
Preplant Incorporated 

. .:m"trolle-:' 
::;orghum - =-'!"~rl~_nt ":".'.r!-e.·:'-:- P_~~l led, 
or ~re-~m~~=~n~~_ 

QUACKGRASS CONTROL: Broadcast e ~t~ 1n ~. !!!l.nl!n'-'_'!1 .:>! '=' ~~ls 
of water per acre by aJ.r or 10 €~.:!- '='~, ~r01-'n(i ,=,'?t"'ee!'! !~.!.l 
and early sprlng Whllt'? 1:·rt?'='E' ';'.r~ ~.0!"!!'!o?!1't ~!"!~. 1')1?'!0!,,~ 
quackgrass 1.5 more than l.~ J.nches ta.!..!.. 

PRECAUTIONS: 

1. In areas west 01 the ttocKy MC".l!'!taln~ , "'xc"'~': ':h", f_'r"'~t 
Basin), grazJ.ng may beg~n 7 months alter ~ !~.!..!. a~~11cat~on 
or 0, months atter a wlnt·er or e-r!"!.!!~ ~rar'!2.'="-?,1:l0~_ 

2. To prevent 111egal resldues. ~~ n0t ~r~z~ tr~?t~~ ~r~as 
of the Great Bas1n~ or ~~t'?as ~as~ C~ th,=, ~0C~Y ~0unt~ln9_ 

3. Temporary injury to trees may oC'Ct'r fOl!0""ln~ '."=<;> of this 
product on coarse-textured soil. 

5. Also apply only once per year_ 

AERIAL APPLICATION: In ord",r to aE~t'r'" ':ha. ~~ray ""l.il '='~ 
controllable w~thln the target ar'?a ""h",n ~~e~ accor~lne ':0 
label direct~ons. make applicat~o!1s ~.': :0 !!!~_~1!!1'.'.!!! h"'leh': o! 
10 ft. above vee~tation, usine low ~r~!t n0ZZ!~5 ~t ? 
maximum pressurl? ot 4() psi; -=-.nd ~4?etr.!C't ~.!"'r'!J..,=,,-?t 10!1 to 
periods when w1nd speeC1 does not· €,y.r:"~~d If) mph. To ~.~~l).r~ 
that spray will not adversely a!:-fect adjacent sensitive 
nontarget plants, apply ATRAZINE 4F '='!' ~.:!.!'cr~.!': ~.': ~. !!lln~!!!'.'.m 
upwind distanc,," 01 40", it- _ from sen~~tl"'" ~!"'.n':!:'_ 

( BEST AVAILABLE con' 
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~T .. "UGUSTINE GRASS. CENTIPEDE GHASS .. 4NII r,,)RMANT BERH£.'IJA 
GRAS::; 

ATRr.ZINE 4F cor~"rols splJrw€'€'d, Florl(f€,. ':>€'t0n!'. ~.nnv~.l 
t-l!..legre...:..:s and many other !",rQ'blem ~'I?-?(i.~ In h0!!'!'? !~.t..T!1. 
:~namental and recre~tlcn~l turf an~ 0tn~~ non~r0~ ar~~~ 
euch as highway rlght-01-ways and. Sl!!!ll~.r ~.r€'~.s. F.TtI..A.:!!N~ 
4F ma~ be appll.eo. w~th e.ny !:"ump-l_'.~ or ,=,~m!",!"''?~~~;:t. ~.!.r type 
sprayer or Wl tn .I!'. hO~iI?-"n t!T'=' !:tr~o!.'·!,~!'_ 

ATRAZINE 4F will control BOTH emerged weeds and weeds from 
seeds. RaJ.n or w-:tt.ering within 2 to ::. t:i . .;e.ys 0! -=·flI'!!.~~·tl~n 
may decrease t~!e '?ffec't~"iI?nt1?~s on e!!l'?re:"?~. w~~('t.~. ~0tJt;?"'?!'. 

!or 2ontrol at weeds from s~ed~ r~1n!a!! or wetil?r~ne l5 
necessary w1th1n 7 to 1(1 days a!t"?r tr~atm'?nt_ 

CAUT!ON: Do not ~pply "'1 thln th€' ~.,=,t 1"-:0 r00t Z0n-:o 0! 
vegetables or deslrable ornamentul plants 'O'~~C-!1 ~.s C-~.!!1-:o111~.S, 
azaleas, boxwoods, etc. However, ATHAL:!NE 4F treatments 
should not normally cause lnJury to !!!€'0.l'-1!!! 0r l~.re€' shr'.lbs 
or trees in the landscape. L'e:> not plant ~.n~' c-rop ~! 10"'€'r or 
vegetable garde:1s) to treated ar€'~.'O' !or llj !!'':'nths 0r In,:''.Iry 
may result. 

WEEDS CONTROLLED OR SIJPRESSED 

Annual Bluegr<'.ss (Po~. Annu~.), Ghl.c-kw-:Oo:'-:1 !. '.:0!!'.!!10n ~.n-:1 
Mousear), Crabgrass, Cransbill, Cudweed, Dichondra, Florida 
Betony, Henbi t, Knotwer:., Lespedeza., M0n-:o!""ort, Ml.~'O't·~.r0.9, 
Narrowleaf Vetch, Par~~.ey-Piert, Sandspur.Smutgrass. Spurge, 
Spurweed, Swtnl?('!'t?st, W(,od~0rr€'1 ~.nt;4. "~.r.l,=ll_~= '?nnl}.~.l 

clovers. 

~I~ING OF APPL!CATION 

The timing of -9.pp.!.!."='-=-.t 1.0!!~ 1:0 -=r_'h2~"'=' m~_,\,:lml.l.rr! C"0ntr01. !!l~.Y 
vary quite a tn.t W1th d.l!!e_-er:~ weed sp~,=,!.€,~_ Th'? !,=,!!"Wlng 
application ti~~= are suggested fOl' c€'rtaln rro':>!e!!! "'-:O-:O~S. 

Spurweeod: The best contro 1 of spl.'.~-:oe0. c-~.n ':>-:0 01:>t ~.ln-:o" r:>y 
'3.pplying ATRAZINE 4F when spurweed h~.s e!!!-:o!'ee(f 'll-:oc-IO'ml:>er and 
January) . 

Florida B~tony: This w~~d ~~~~e~~ in th~ t~!! ~0 ~n 
application of ATRAZINE 4F in mid to la.t-:o '.Ic-tol:>-:or !0!10"'-:o-:l 
with a second application In mld t~ late ~€'I:>ruary wovld el.ve 
best control. 

, 
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~E 0~tainea cy ~'rpl~rln~ AI~~ZlN~ 4~ 
with a second appllcatlon In ._11).!.~r 

gprmuda Grass. 

, , ,c..::;. ..... ; •• .u~.'Y" 1'"r"Ir-.Wo:=.' ... --- ----_ .. _-

Applications for Spurweed or Florl.d~. t'e':0ny ~ener~.ll~! "'l.ll 
give control or suppr,=,s81or! ('! ":h~ 0th~!" w,=,I":'('4.~ ll.~t'?a. 

However. as a general rule ATRAZINE 4!" ""l.ll t"l."'=' ':h,=, !:'est 
control when applied tc young tender weeds or just prior :c 
weed emergence. 

ST. AUGUSTIN~ AND CENTIPEDE GRASSES 

ATRAZINE 4F may be applied to established St. Augustine and 
centipede graSS4?~ ~.1.~!"!.~=' ~-:,tr:. 'th"? t:10!"!!l:.?_!1t ='.!"!~. th~ e:!"0~"!.ng 
season. Best results are usually obtainec in the early 
spring or dormant perlods whe~ w,=,,=,d~ -:o.r,=, ~~?!! Or" h?:vot? !10t 

emerged. Follow rates below. 

DORMANT BERMUDA GRASS 

ATRAZINE 4F may be applied to Bermuda grass during the 
dormant season on) y. Applicatl.ons ':0 t<er!!!'.~-:<~. er~.~~ t:'_'.~rl.n~ 
the growing seaE'on will cause in<iury. t'ollow rates below. 

RATE OF APPLICATION 

Determine the total are~_ 
application on the chart 
pattern whl.le treating. 

Area To Be Treat-ed 

500 S']_ tt. 
1.000 .. 
3.000 .. 
5.450 .. 

10.900 .. 
(0.25 acre) 

1 Acre 

to be spray~d and ~a~~ rat,=, 0! 
b,=, low _ Avo 2.0 O"~!" !e·r~!.ne ~r!".:;..!.' 
~nake ~0nt~nts w~!! ~~!0r~ mlx!.~e-

tj ounces 
1 r":!.!l"t 

I 1_ ~r) I)Z_ 

TURFGRASS FOR FAIRWAYS. LAWNS. SOD PRODUCTION* AND SIMILAR 
AREAS 

*In states other than Florida. r'0r '.'se 0n 1;'.~r!e:r~_~~ !0r sod 
in Florida. see "'!'urfgrasses for Sod (1"!0rl.o::i.~. 0nl~')" ~,=,-::-t: l.0n 
above. 

, 
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Q ..... ,::.."..,.C1~'"'.-.-=- ,.+ --_._- .... -'--- .- • .. ·:..!""_:.e:-
annual weeds !o!" ('~n~ro~ 0! ~.nn~)-? 2. ':'!.'.1~~!",~~= t:n:!",,,:,!,C",,,,?,!", 

=arpe~ burw~~d. ~hl~~W~~~~ C0rn ~?~~0'~~1! ~~~~!~ ~~~ 
clover. and spurweec. ATRAZINE~? will control ennual 
bluegrass even ~f it is emerged ;~ tlrn~ 0! ~~~~~m~n~. ~0r 
control of summe~ an~ual wEeds listed in the preemergence 
portion of the ATRP.ZINE 4F. Appl~ed Alone - Corn or Grain 
Sc!"'g!l'...l::'l sectl,:,n :-: ~:;.:~ !03.l:te!, -3.':"=-.':1 e.!",,~'~~' F..!."~:.P..!1.!'J.!1 4~ , ...... 
late winter be!ore the weeds eme~ge. Apply in a minimum of 
15 gals. 

~lere annual bluegrass 
!22 ml or 0.75 il. cz. 

is the 
~~r 1. 1)1)'.' 

'" .... ... - . 

acre (44 ml or l.!:: ::. 0::. per 1 '_".".1 ~~. !-+;. ~ !0!" ,=,"C'!1i:!"0.!.. or 
the ot.her weeds namec at>ove. Dc :"lot exceed 1 qt. per' acre 
per treatment or new!? s~r~ee~~ ~~!"!~~?~~ 
bermudagrass s· :1 as T~!l'3.wn, Tl.:t~..,=?v. -?!"!~ 

,-,_ ,-,'1"1 h'l"n_, ~ -- --- --.. _--

For continued summe~ annual weed 2ontrol. apply ancther 1 
gt. per _~re '3.t l-=-~.st :;u) days ait.er th~ !",!""?":!.""'.1= 

application, but not after April 15. However. ao not make 
more than t·wo ~_!lr-11c-?t.ion9 of t·h1.5 !""!"00'.1C"':: !'~!" ~''?~.!''_ 

Precautions: Un newly spr~eeect t.ur!er'~."'5 ~.n-;i. h!'t:>rlf't. 
bermudagrass. temporary slow~ng C'! gr'<:'w,! h O'.n-;i. ~'e!!<:'''''lne mO's 
occur followl.ng app!l.c~t.l.on. To -?:"O~'=' t' .... r! .:L!1J').~!.'. l' I.lse 
only on turfgrass reasonably iree o! In!e5'!atlon,,, ~! 
insects, nematod~~~and ~i~~B~~S. ~) !)~ not U~~ 0n ~01f 
greens. 3) Vo not use north of ~C (except may be used in 
Virginia Coastal tJlains) or west 0! "'tht? hleh r~.~n!~.!! -?r'?oS.s 
of eastern UK 03.nd e?~t~rn 'l'X. 4) Vo not '.1~"? on !nl_l.,="k or 
alkaline s011s. ::» Vo not apply <:,"er th'? r'<:'<:'tlne O'.r'?". ot 
trees or ornamentals not listed on 1:hl= .!.~.~"?! _ t') 1.'0 !!(I't 

overseed w1th des1rable turfgrase wlthln 4 ID<:'nth", t:>e!ore or 
6 months after t~"?.:".t!!!'='!l1.: _ .') 1)0 !'!ot '::.!""'r'.!.!r thl~ !,!"0~'.'.o:-t 1:0 

newly seeded bermudag!"ass until i t h~.'" <:'''o:-r-''''lnt'?r'?C'. ~.nc'. h".~ 
d well-deveiop€'ct rh1zome syst€'m. Do n<:'t €'XC'€'€'c'. ~ -ct", 
prodllct/A within l~ months of seeding bermudagrass. 

Note: Do not er~2e 0r !~"?ct tur! ~!2rp1ne~ t~ ~nl~~!~ 
il}~eal !"~~!~U~~ !!!~~ r~~u!~_ 

,._-----......... -"-i 

( BEst AYAllABU .~.~~T j 
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TURF GRASES FOF' :30D (FLORIDA (lNL~" 

St. August i~eg!"a~e. r:ent i~~d.t?g!'a==. ~.!'!('I .!C'~r= l ~ I.';!,~ == 
Broadcast 4-~ ~~/A ~~~0r~2n~ to ~~!! t~xtv!'~ to ~0ntrQl 
t~ose weoe-as :::stea unde!'" ATRAZ1N!: ~~ ~~:-'':'':4?C'' .~!-:,!;'? - ' .. ':!":-; or. 
G!"ain Sorghum - t'replant Suriace-p.:;'pli4l?(1 C'!' ~J!"~~l~~~ 

Incorporated. ,:,r Preemergence. 

Muck 
or 
Peat 

Sandy 
sOd. 
Soil 

8 p',s. 

4 pts. 

Uld tleds: 

::< .... 4 (1-:-.:'"= co,....,,....., ~~, l'iC' ~, ... -- - ---'--- .... 
T"'a",~~"nO' .. -- -_.-

U.!.d !:Seas: taJ'l.th!.n ., ll.!tlng 

'1-11.' 0e.~'~ =.!':~!"" ~:-'!"2::~2n~ 0!' 

pluge~ng, 

If weeds regrow, apply an addit~on~! 4 pt,/A on m~~~ 0r ~~~~ 
or 2 pt/A on s8nay eOll. 

PRECAUTIONS: '10 8U Old -:oroI' inJ'_'!'Y 
1. Do not apply t..1i~hi!! ;;H) dal'S ~r!0r 'to ,,=,,-~!"t:!!!e 0!" 1,"tt-'nt:S ------- .... '. 
2. Do not aprl!, 2!'! C',)!!!~2!1-?':!0n TtJ!.t:h ='.'!"!';-.C'"':o?!'!":= 0!" 0':hol?!" 

spray additive=:. 
3. Use only on tur±grass reason3bly tree at irlfestations of 

insects, n~meto~~~. and ~i~~a~~~. 

4. On ne"...,ly Ep~igg-e:! tur!gr:.3.E~. "':,="~~0!",=.!,,~' = .!..0t..'~!!CJ ,....,.. ~!",0wt:.h 
may follow appl~-:08tlon. 

MACADAMIA NUTS 

For pre-emergence control of many broadleat and grass weeds. 
including crabgrass. foxtail. w~!'eg!'~se. ~!0!,~'S ~!1~tbru9h. 
spanishneedles. 8.nd f ir€'w€'€'o:l., 1:>!'08.-:,r ::ot 4 -t< ;>':.' F. ':>€'!C're 
harvest and betore weeds emerge. Rt_)eat as necessary. Do 
r.ot spray when nute ar~ on groun~ ~'_~!"lnE he-!"v~~,,: ~"?!"10('4 _ rIo 
not apply by alr. 
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Use only on estab11shed planting~ Whl~h ~r~ ~~ !e~~~ l~ 

months olci. Apply as a directed spray at 4-~ pt/A of 
ATRAZINE 4F :!.n ~I)-~U e.;.15. 0~ 5~!",';-.~' !!11X !"'!"~-'?!!!'?!"e~!!(,,4:? or 
early post-~m'?re~n("~ to W,?~~~_ Wh~n @~~!y~ne ~0~t

~mergence. t~e U£e ot e s~r:a:ta~~ and g~ea~e~ spray \·:~ume 
(80-100 eele 0! =!"r~.!' !!!.!.x ~II?!'" -?'.:"~'? 1 ~-9.!' lI?!"!h-?!'lt;'~ t..1~,?('1 

control 

This product con~r01S m~ny annual Dr0~al'?~! ~n~ e~e~~ ~~~dS. 
including f~r~w~'?'d., pttrsl-3.n4? sC"€I.rl':'t I':!.m!"'t1?!"!1~l. 
spanishneedles. and sowthistle. 

Notes: To avoid illegal residues: 

1. Do not allow s!,")r~·y t·o con'; -3.('1; ..: n I , .:::. e:z~ - - - - ...... - o!' !. !"'.'. 2 ~ 

2. Do not apply more !requent 1~' the.n ~_t '" !!lOnth !.nt'?!'"v:; Ie, 

3. Do not a.ppl!l' !nO!"'? the.n 1f::' nT o! ~T~_'L!!~~ 4!f" T>"~ "p;::. .... - . . -- . - --

CompexR 

UniteR 
trademark of Kalo Agricultural Chemicals Inc. 

trademark ot Hopklns Agr !''=''.'.! t'}.r~_l. f.·!l'?!!!l.'="-=.l 1_:0m~=.ny 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

Do not contaminate water. food or feed by storage or 
disposal. 

STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS: 

Store in a cool dry location. Avo1d storaee at hleh 
temperatures. !<.'::''?~ C'ont;t.in'::'r t ie:ht l!' ~'::'-=-.l"?~ .. A"I')!'~ 
contamination w1t.h aC1ds or alkelH·~. Ll':' !"!0t st:~C'!': ~0r~ ':h'3.n 
2 pallets h1.e:h tl') ~r'?v'?nt. C"r'_'.~h~ne:. ¥.'::''?!"" C"')n"': ~.l.n~r= ~.W-?~' 
from any sour("~ o! plJ.nt:"turt::'. St·ore In I')!"!.e!.!!~.~ ('ont-?ln~!" 
on~y. 

Pesticides should be sli?p.::.r~.ted dl.lrlne ~"t0!,,~ . .:',? to !'!,'='''~~~ 
cross contam~n~.t1.0n ot ot·h,=r ~,?5t!.'.:.-!.ct.,,=,~, !~!""t.!l.!.z,=,!" ... ~,....~ 

and feed. Stor~ee ar~@ ~h0Q!~ ~r~!€"r~~!y ~~ !0~k'?~ "to 
prevent admittance by ur.authorized or unknowledgeable 
persons. If the conta1ner lS dame.e"!'t::i. e.net !e!!'.l':!.ne or ~~1:~ri.;o.l 
has been sp1ll~d follow these prot;'eet'.'.~e~: 

1. Cover spill "'i th absorbent I!!e.t~r:!.~.! 
2. Sweep into di ~~!!'!!'.! t;'ont !!'.!.ner . 
3. Wash area with detergent and w!!'.ter ~.nd to!!o'" with -:lean 

water rinse. 

." I· 
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"": __ }: :l::')~ ct __ =~.' "::C ~·=':-:':3rr:::-.e.:e v..'=:'::-~ ~:'~t-·~ll.e~. 

~ Dispose o~ accordlng to instructlon~ below. 

PESTICIDE Lll::iPU::iAL: WasteE r",s'-'ltl~~ !!'-:-m th-:- '.'ee C'! thIS 
product may be ct2sposed at on sit-=- 0!'" ?t e.n ::.I'r!,,0"~~ t..r?$l:,?, 

disposal faclllty. 

CON'!'AINER VIf:Pf):::-.AL: Trl!ill? r1nS4? 'O!" ~~l_'.:!."-=!.'?n-t:' ',::!11?!"! 

offer for r~('yc l1ne or recond1 t lonlne: 0r !'l .... nr:-tl_'.r~ -?!1.~ 
dispose of in a sanitary landfill Qr ~y !n~2n~r~t10~ or 1f 
a llowed by ste t·-:- '!!.nd loc'!!.l a'.~t ho!' 1 t l~e. t:>y t:>,.'!'!"!lhe . l:!: 
burned. stay -:-ut o~ smoke. 

WARRANTY - CONDITIO'" ')1'. ':'AlA!: 

OUR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE of thlS rrotj'.1.('t ~.r,= ~:;'.~4I?1j 1.1f10n 
tests believed reliable. Follow directions carefully. 
Timing and method of app11(,,09.t.ion, WII?-='.th"?!" -?nd t:"!,(.I~ 
conditions. mixtures with other ch~mlc~!e not er~C'l!lce!ly 
recommended .. ~.nd ot.her ~n!!l).~n("~ne "!~.,="t·ors 2!! th~ 1_'.=~ 01 

this product are beyond the control 0! th,=, ~'='!!'='!'. ~l_~!'~!" 
assumes all risks of use, storage and handling of this 
material not ~n etrict accordance w2th d~r,=,ct20!!S e2"~n 
herewith. 

In no case sh~ll [lrexel or the s~!!~~ ~~ !~~~!~ !0~ 
consequential. special or indirect damages resulting from 
the use or handling of this product when such use and/or 
handling is not 1n str1ct accordance W2tn ct1r,=,~t2on~ e1~'~n 
herewith.. Th'? !Qr~go!.ne 1.~ .1? l:""n~2t2on o! S~.!tI? '='!' !.1r'?x,,=l 
Chemical Gljmpo?n!' ~.n0. 2S ~.t:"'='tI?r't'?r;t. ~.~ ~1..1.~!'1 t:'t!.T thtl? ~'_~~.'~!". 

, ,,:If AVAILABLE con] , 
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